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rkansas Baptists
support CbriStiaD
higher edncatiOn tbrongh
.ouachita Baptist
University and Williams
Baptist College. In
addition, Copperatlve
Program gifts support
Baptist Student Union
ministries on ZS college
campuses. Last year,
Ark_ansas Baptist student
ministries involved 6,500
students and reeordecf113
professions of faith. ,

·:·

Pages 1~19 highlight the
work of Chrlstlian higher
education and student
ministries ip Arkansas.

FREEMASONRY

Scottish Rite article targets
HMB, draws Baptist response
Southern BaplislS' debat.c over Free·
lll250ruy, a focus of the 1993 Southern

Baptist Conve nri o n annua l meeting,

continues to crop up more than a year
later. The latest incident involves a
newsletter an iclc mailed to nearly 1,300
Scottish Rite members throughout north·

east Arkansas.
The report adopted by SBC messe ngers
last year stated that "many tenets and
teachings of Freemasonry arc not com pat·

iblc with Christianity and Southe rn Baptist
doctrine while others arc compatible:."
The action called for Masonic membership
to ·bc "a matte r of personal conscience."
A recent newsletter o f the William Nash
Scottish Rite Temple in West Memphis
Incl uded excerpts from an April 28 Jetter
by Fred K.lcink.nect, the head of the national
Scottish Rite organization in Washington.
Despite a 3 1·30 vote in April by Home
Mission Board trustees against authoriz.ing
a study o f whether to bar Masons from
serving as home missionaries, K.leinknect
voiced concern that "God-called Masons
may soon be disqualified from service
as missionaries" through the HMB. In
response, he urged So uthern Baptist
Masons to stop supporting the Annie
Armstrong Easte r Offerin g for h o me
missions and conside r channeling thei r
offering funds to the Cooperative Baptist
Fellowship or "designate aU offe rings for
local church use only."
An Arkansas Scottish Rite member
shared the ncwsletterartide w ith his pastor
who alerted Don Moore, executive d irector
of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
Moore responded by w riting to the leaders
of the William Nash Scottish Rite Temple.
Calling the newslett er article "a most

unfortunate oq:urrcncc, ~ Moore said
Scottish Rite leaders "have degraded you r
organization by becoming involved irian
attack on a single denominational group ..
Stooping to become embroiled in the
denominational strugg le of a sing le
denomination and talting sides in the affai r
is clearly beyond the bounds of propriety,
reason and fairness.~
Moo re emphasized that designating o r
wit hh olding Cooperative Program o r
Annie Armstrong funds "is an appeal to
stop funding 8 ,000 missionaries, s ix
seminaries and multitudes of ministries
that are meeting needs around the world."
Carroll Evans, pastor of First Church ,
Hughes, and chairman of the northeast
Arkansas Scottish Rite Temple's executive
board, responded to Moore's letter. He
no ted that Kleinknect had se nt his letter to
all Scottish Rite groups, advising them to
"disseminate the information at the ir own
discretion and in whatever way they
deemed advisable."
Voicing regret th at the article was
published locally, Evans said he was
un aware that the an iclc was included in
the newsletter until afte r it had been
published. ~ Pl ease accept our apologies,"
EvanswrotctoMoorc. Hc sa idhcwillseek
to clarify the issue in the organization's
next quanerly newsletter.
"My personal advice would be to
co nt in ue suppo rt ing th e Coopera tive
Progra m and the missions offerings," Evans
told lhc Arkansas Baptist NewsmagazitJe.
~ The convention has exp ressed itself and
I'm hopeful that Southern Baptists have
put this anti·Masonic issue behind them. I
don't really think we've got a quarrel with
the co nventio n."
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GAMBliNG BATTLE

Anti-gambling advocates plan state strategy
By Trennls Henderson

arc committed to "spend
whatever we have to" to
accomplish their goal.
"I believe \\tith all my
Describing gambling as ~ bad business.
bad politics and bad mor:tls, " Don Moore heart that we can w in
urged Arkansas Baptists to take t he lead this baulc," Moore de·
in opposing efforts to expand legalized d ared. Dut regardless of
Arkansas Baptist State Convention executive
the outcome , he added,
gambling in the state.
director Don Moore shared the following antiMoore , executive direct o r o f the ~l11is world will know
gambling checklist during a July 14 campaign
Arkansas Baptist State Conve ntio n, was that there arc men and
the featured speaker at a July 14 "key w o me n o f princip le
meeting against expanded gambling in the state.
leaders' meeti ng" o rganized to help in spired by a holy God
mobilize Arkansas Baptists in the battle who arc willing to pay a ~ GAMBUNG
against legalized casinos, lo ttery and bingo. price fo rt heir principles.
Voters arc expected to face three or four lf we lost on every count ,
proposed constitutio nal amendments o n wc"JI still be winners if
the November ballot which wou ld author- we stand with that which
ize vario us fo m1s ..of gambling throughout honors God . ~
Noting that ~ there arc
the state .
'l11c ~cy leaders' meeting, sponsored peo ple who would never
by the Christian Civic Actio n Commiu cc, understand you b eing
was held at Jmm;mucl Church in LilLie . cowardly ami not taking
Rock. It attracted paswrs, directo rs of a stand o n this,~ Moore
missions and other concerned leaders from said, ~ M a n y w ill be
throughout the state. ·n1e CCAC will hold warned , educated and
similar meetings for other denominatio ns steered aw:t)' fro m the
wanting to join the anti·gambling effort. evils of gambling just by
Calling the campaign "an oppo rtunity the effort we're putting
to rniJy together aro und something really fon h .~
Moore said an addi·
wo rthy," Moore said he believes the effo rt
tiona! question to be
~ w ill bring great glory to the Lo rd."
Addressing a numbe r o f questio ns faced is: "What are the
related to the campaign, Moore asked, "Is keys to victo ry in this
it appropriate fo r us to confront this evil in fight ?~
He said the fi rst step is
the p ublic arena?"
Pointing to the biblical e xamples of for concerned individuals
Samuel confronting King Saul , Nathan to "sh ift gea rs from
confronting IGng David, Elijah confro nting passive gear into active
KingAhabandJohn the Baptist confronting gear. We're go ing to have to shift gears facts are o n our side," he urged church
leaders to •Jtilize prayer, educ ation,
Herod, Moore emphasized, ~·lll e rc is no fro m watching and wait ing to working."
He said other keys arc to ~make every fmancial resources, voter registration and
venue, there is no area w here it is not
appropriate to apply the truths of God, relationship and contact count" and to other means to communicate the anti·
including the state, the government and "move from timidity to boldness."
gambling message.
Sharing a checklist detailing "the case
"We have truth on our side. We can be
including issues like this.
"1l1e real question, " he added , "is not against legalized gambHng," Moore said confident in our message. Gambling is a
'should we do it?' but ' how can w e not do gambling is "a sophisticated form o f bad deal," Page remarked. •There's only
legalized stealing."
one winner in this deal and it's the owners
it?"'
"'l11c state has to promote its citizens and operators....We need to articulate our
Moo re said the igno rant , the intimi·
losing
in
o
rder
for
the
state
to
win,"
he
message well and disseminate it well."
dated, the indifferent and those involved
CCAC steering committee chairman
in gambling arc the o nly o nes w ho should pointed out. "Government was created
fo r the people, for their protection; not Barry King. pastor ofGrnndAvenue Church
not be expected to join the fight.
in Hot Springs, warned that "wherever
"lfwe care about the welfare o f peo ple for their exploitation."
Describing the anti·gambling campaign there is increased legalized gambling, there
who look to us for leadership, w e have no
choice," he said . "We must come down as "a call to arms," Moore insisted, "It is a is a proponio nare increase in illegal
with stro ng opposition to threats to the just war. It merits being fought. It merits gambling as weU. •
King said prayer and financial suppon
moral, spiritual and econo mic welfare o f boldness. It merits sacrifice.
"Fight with faith; figh t with prayer; are the two most important components
our people."
Mooresaidanotherquestion to consider fight with zeal; fight with passion ," Moore of the anti·gambling fight. He said CCAC
concluded. "I want this to be a victory leaders are asking each congregation in
is: "Will the results justify the effortr
CCAC officials hope to raise $2 million w here everybody knows there is some· the state to donate $2 pe r church member
to h elp fmance the effon .
to battle out·Of·state gambling interests thing to our God."'
CCAC executive d irector La~gc
"The cost of winning will be h igh."
which arc expected to spend twice that
much promoting tl1e gamb ling amend· emphasized that "'the church will either King adrnowledged, "but the cost oflosing
mcnts. Moore said gambling o pponents win or lose this election." Noting that "the will be even higher."
Edhor, Arbmu S.ptb l
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The case against
legalized gambling
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PERSPECTIVE
RONNIE ROGERS

YOU'LL
BE GLAD
TO KNOW
By DON MOORE

ABSC Executive Director
Most pastors have a deep influen ce on
thdrchurch members. It maybe profound
or It may be more subtle , coming to bear
on a person's life over a longe r period of
time. Who can doubt that the paswr has
the greatest potential for good and bad of
any person in the Body of Christ? Titis is

the reason th e qualificatio ns fo r pastors as
outlined in the New Testament arc very
strict. No- novice sh ould aspire to this
position. No brawler is q ualified. And no
one should be in this position without a
clear and convincing word from God.
This calling is not without a price. Every·

one who answers the call expects to pay
a price. Often it is greater than expected.
Disappointment, disillusionment and
sometimes bitterness develo p. Suspicion,
anger, defen siveness and discontent often
follow. The pastor, his family and his
people arc impacted. Relationships arc
difficult and prod uctivicy is hampered.
A 1991 survey of several hundred
pastors revealed the following info nnation:
• 90 percent work mo re than 46 h our~
a week.
'
• 80 percent believe th eir wo rk has
had a negative effect upo n their families.
• 70 percent say they have a lowe r self
image than when they started.
• 70 percent do not have anyone they
consider a close friend .
• 50 perce nt feel they arc unable to
meet the needs o f the job.
• 40 perce nt repo rt a serious conflict
with a church member at least monthly.
Perhaps we ne ed a cleare r und er·
standing of the call and w hat it means to
commit oneself to a lifetime of se rvant
leadership. Perhaps the churches need to
be more careful who they license, ordain
and call as pastors. They certainly need to
be more respectful of those God calls to
serve them.
lf we ex pect to be visited by God with
an awakening, we must be done with our
rowdy, ruthless and ruinous ways.
More tears could be shed over t his than
nearly any othe r sin of the Church. There
is a more excellent way. It Is outlin ed in
I Corinthians 12:31 ·13:13.
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The President's Corner
America's greatest need
The p rese nt dedine o f America
into the abyss of moral amb iguiry,
inteUectual absurdities and the church's
inabilicy to stay the decline makes it
questionable if we will leave an America
at all, at least as we have known it , for
our posterity. The greatest threat to
America is that the church w ill fall to be
th e church.
We must prioritize:
• Evangelism- The greatest need
for any individual is to be saved. We
wiU only change America by changing
Americans one at a time, with the gospel
o f] csus Christ. This necessitates int cn·
tiona!, lifestyle, crusade, confro ntation ,
Jay, mark e tpl ace eva ngelis m , bus
ministry, E.E., Mastcrlifc, revivals, Di ble
stud ies and w hateve r we ca n usc to
reach peop le. I am leery of discarding
methods of eva ngelism w hen we have
one miUion unchurched Oost) and 248
baptismlcsschurches in Arkansas. Now
is not the time to eliminate eva ngelistic
approaches.
• Holirzess- l Peter 1: I S stands as a
constant reminder of God's call upon
ou r lives. In our quest to fLU the Church,
we, at times, sacrifice purity for people.
The Church ca nnot have the powe r of

God upon he r without holiness anymore

than j esus could have.
• Prayer- Is as essential ro us as
breathing. At times we have under·
estimated the power of our adversary
and overestimated the power of the
flesh to accomplish spiritual victories
whlch results in o ur certai n and constant
failure in spiritual wa rfare·.
• separntedLife-D Corinthians6: 14,
~ co me out among them and be ye
separate. You can tell whether you arc
living the separated life by whether you
arc seeking God's will in aU that you do.
We arc to be governed by the w ill or
God and not the latest poll.
• speak the TnJth in Love-Christians
must lea rn how to articul ate their faith
in a post·Christi an era. We must not
only know w hat we believe but why;
we must speak the truth o f scripture in
every area of life including educatio n,
gove rnm ent , jurisprudence, human
nature, economics, ad infinitum, and
do so unapologetically.
America docs no t nee d revival;
America needs a revived church!
Ronnie Rogers, pastor of Lakeside
Church in Hot Spri ngs, is president of
the Arkansas Baptist State Convention.
M

"Uwe are to reach srudents, It must be through Ufestyle evange
is not afraid to bring .a student to saying 'yes' or '.no' to J esus."
-David James, ABSC! tudent ministry dePa rtment 'fl~ector
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Martyr's message leaves lasting legacy
Recent headlines in the Arkansas
Baptist Newsmagazine have chronicled
the story of Mehdl Dibaj. january 13:
•Iranian man facing execution for his
Christian faith ·; january 27: ~ Iranian
Christian released; execution cancclcd";
July 14: "Two Christian leaders murdered
in Iran."
The three articles, along with the
February 10 editorial , "A portrait of
sacrificial faith, " have familiarized our

readers with the plight of Dibaj, an
Assemblies of God minister who was

charged with apostasy from Islam and
spent nine years in prison aftcrconvcrtlng
to Christianity. He was sentenced to death
and then abruptly released earlier this year,
onJy to bc:comc one of two recent murder
victims. His only criffic apparently was
faithfuUy proclaiming the gospel of jesus
Christ despite persecution and eventual
death.
Although I knew of Dibaj and his
ministry only through those occasional
news aniclcs, I was struck with a sense of
grief when I read that he had been
murdered.
During his trial last December, Dibaj
shared a courageous testimony that stands
as a tribute to him and other martyrs of the
Christian faith. The following text was his
message to the Iranian court that was
gathered to determine if he should be
executed for the crime of apostasy:
"In the Holy Name of God who is our
life and existence.
"With all humility I express my
gratitude to the judge of all heaven and
earth for this precious opportunity, and
with brokenness I wait upon the Lord to

compassion, and who Is the great
protector of His beloved ones and their
great reward.
•1 have been charged with apostasy.
The invisible God who knows our hearts
has given assurance to us Chrl.stlans that
tue are not among the apostates who will
perish but among the believers so that we
may save our lives. In Islamic law an
apostate Is onetullo does not believe In
God, the prophets or the resurrection of
the dead. We Christians believe In all
three!
'711ey say, 'You were a Muslim and
deliver mefrom this court trial according have become a Christian. • No, for many
to His promises. I also beg the honored years I had no religion. After searching
members of the court prese,lt to lisle'' and studying l accepted God's caU and I
with patience to my defe,zse and with believed In the Lordjesus Chrl.st In order
respect for the Name of the Lord.
to receive eternal life. People choose their
"/ am a Chrlstiarr, a sinner who religion but a Christian Is chosen by
believes jesus has died for my sins 01l Christ. He says, 'You have not chosen me
the cross and who by His resurrection but I have chosen you. • From when?
and victory over death, has made me Before the foundation of the world. ..
The apostle Paul offered all Christians a
righteous irr the preserrce ofthe Holy God.
7hetrueGodspeaksaboutthlsfactinHis stirring chaUcnge and a lasting hope when
Holy Word, the Gospel. jesus mearrs he penned the words in Philippians 1:21,
Savior, 'because He will save His people •for me to live is Christ, and to die is gain.·
from their sins. 'j esus paid the penalty of
Jesus assured us in Matthew 16:25,
o·u r sins by His o wn blood arJd gave us a wWhosocvcr shaU lose his life: for my sake:
·
new life so that we can live for the glory shall fmd It."
When Christians today are tempted
of God by the help of the Holy Spirit and
be like a dam against corruption, be a to let pettiness, personal problems or
charmel of blessing and healing, and be misplaced priorities sidetrack us from
living for Christ, we shou1d pause to
protected by the love of God.
"b1 response to this kindness, He has remember the testimony of Dibaj and
asked me to dmy myselfand be His fully thousands of others throughout history
sun-enderedfollower, and notfear people who have sacrificed their lives for the sake:
even if they kill my body, but rather rely of the gospel.
01l the Creator of life who has crowned
Thank you, Mehdl Dlbaj, for your
me wflh the crown of mercy and unwavering commitment to Christ.

STRAIGHT
FROM THE

EDITOR

Day of Prayer for World Peace: 'He is our peace,
By Louis A. Moore
SBC Chrlsclan Ufc CommWion

Even as the threat o f world communism
recedes from memory, peace remains an
elusive goal for many people today.
While war stalks places such as the
former Yugoslav republics , lack of peace
also is seen today in lives tarnished by
abuse and violence in their own homes
and neighborhoods. Communities large
and small arc: gripped by news accounts of
family violence in which children kill
parents and parents kill children and of
scenes in which former co-workers take
out their hatred for their formeremploycrs
with guns aimed at anybody in sight.
Driving this abuse and violence are the
. "sccrc('' sins of society that fuel the
rese rvoirs of hate and despair which
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

invade the homes of the: rich and poor
alike. Some statistics bear this out: 18
million alcoholics, including 4.5 million
teenagers, live in the U.S. alone, affecting
76 million family members; one in four
American girls and one in eight boys arc:
sexually abused by age 18; incest
reportedly touches one in five Americans.
Sadly, Christians arc not immune to the
spin-off from the breakdown of families
and the deterioration of ethical standards
in society in general. The consequences of
divorce , AIDS, sexual abuse:, alcoholism,
drug abuse, mental illness, and all the
other plagues on humankJnd have left
deep scars on many Christians today.
The situation has spawned a quest for
peace: in the hearts of millions of people.
The apostle Paul in Ephesians 2:14
reminds us that the peace we so

desperately seck is found in Christ. •For
He is our peace," Pau1 said. tn the context,
Paul was speaking about how the shedding
of Christ's blood has broken down the
walls that separate Jews and Gentiles.
Through Christ, the enmlty that destroys
peace is itself eradicated, reconciling Jew
and Gentile through the cross.
1n the wider context, if we allow Him
to do so, Christ is able to heal the scars in
our hearts caused by a world that still lives
in enmity with God. No matter wruu
disquiets the heart, Christ is our peace.
· As Southern Baptists observe the Day
ofPrayerforWorld Peace on Aug. 7, Paul's
words In Ephesians 2:17-18 remind us that
Christ "came and preached peace to you
which were afar off, and to them thatwc:re
nigh. For through him we both have access
by one Spirit unto the Father."
July 28, 1994 I Page S
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Southwestern trustee recounts
process that led to Hemphill
FORT WOR'n-1, TX (BP)-A month and
five days after Russell Dilday was fired
as preside nt of Southwes te rn Baptist
Theological Seminary. a trustee search
committee met to begin the process of

choosing his successor.
A half-dozen meetings and less than
three months late r, th e committee was
ready to recommend KcnnCth S. HemphiU

for the jo b. Trustees arc sc heduled to vote
this week on Hemphill's e lectio n during

a called meeting Jul y 28 at the seminary
campus in Fo n Worth.
Search committee cha irm an Miles

Seaborn , pastor of Birchman Baptist
Church in Fort Worth , described Hemphill

as wa peace maker at heart " who "understands the mandat cofthc Southern Baptist
Convention concerning the conservative
resurgence and is personally committed
w that mandate :md to leading South·
western Seminary in fulfilling the direction
of the convention, ..
Trustee chairman Ralph W . Pulley Jr.,
an attorney in Dallas, said , "We believe the
recommendation ofHemphill is a mandate
from God and rejoice ove r the almost
miracu lous way in w hic h the searc h
committee's unanimity evolved over the
past four months. We think he is uniquely
qualified academica lly, spiritually and
experientially to lead our seminary into
the 2 1st century."
Hemphill, who said he is "passionate
about th e church," no ted that the
opportunity to be involved in trnining
thousa nds o f young ministers at South·
western is a challenge he never dreamed
would be his.

Search process chronology
Preside ntial search committee member
Pat Campbell, pasto r o f Ridgecrest Baptist
Church in St. Cha rl es, Mo., provided a
chronology of the nine·member com·
mince's wo rk.
When members gathe red for their first
meeting April 14, th e commit tee already
had 23 names of prospective candidates
and 12 resumes. Co mmittee members
agreed to classify the candidates imo a first
tier, a second tier and a third ti er. The first
tier of"best possibilities" was to be limited
to four candidates.
The list o f 23 included Hemphill, who
had bee n proposed by trustee Darrell
Robinson of the Home Mission Board .
Ind ividuals whose names had been
proposed but who had not submi tted
resumes were contacted and asked
whether they wanted to do so, Campbell
said. Some declined to apply.
Page 6 / July 28, 1994

The sea rch committee assigned
campbeiJ to chair a subcommi ttee to
compose a purpose statement to give:: to
presidential candidates. Also, members of
the full committee were: told to fast and
prny for God's guidance in their task -one
meal per week.
At the second meeting, May 2, the
committee: reviewed , edited and adopted
the purpose statement, which Campbell
had written with input from subcommittee
members. The statement called for "a man
of vision and faith who can dream big
dreams and bring them into fruition .. ....
Also May 2, the committee identified a
first tier of four men and a second tier of
four men, based on members' classification
of candidates.
The search committee met again May
17 and approved a motion to begin the
interview process June 7 . Six men were
invited for interviews: Hemphill, director
ofrhc Southern Baptist Ce nter for Church
Growth in Atlanta; Timothy George, dean
of the Beeso n Divinity School at Samford
University in Dinningham, Ala.; Richard
Melick, president of Criswell College in
Dallas; Richard Land , executive director
of the Southern Baptist Christian Life
Commission: Ralph Smith, pastor of Hyde
Park Baptist Church in Austin, Texas; and
Mark Co ppenger, vice p reside nt for
convention relations ar the SBC Executive
Committee·.
Melick, Smith, Land and Coppcnger
were interviewed june 7. George and
Hemphill were intervicwedjune 15 during
the Southern Baptist Convention annual
meeting in Orlando.
The committee decided to invite
Hemphill, George, Melick and Smith for
seco nd interviews, with their wives.
However, George was out of the country
and unavailable for a second interview.
HemphilJ was interviewcd)une 30; Melick
and Smith on July 1.
At about 3:30 p.m. July 1, the sea rch
committee voted unanimously to recom·
mend Hemphill to become president of
Southwestern. Campbell seconded the
motion of search committee vice chainnan
Ollin Collins, pasto r of Harvest Baptist
Chu rch in Watauga, Texas, to recommend
Hemphill.
Campbell acknowledged th e search
committee had been mindful of the need
for peace at Southwestern after the uproar
caused by Dilday's firing , but he insisted
the committee's overriding objective was
to do God's will and to name God's man
for the job. "Whoever that was, we were
going to go with that, " he declared.

Southern Baptisi
relief wor!ters
aid flood victims
ATLANTA (BP)-lntense flooding
from mlnfall produced by tropical
storm Albeno par.llyu:d many pans
of Georgia, AlabaJllJI and Florida tbls
month, butrtott'heeffonsofSOuthem
Baptist reUef v.olunteers.
Repons of more than 211nches of
water in one day in Americus, Ga.,
and similar volumes in other attaS
rocked the three states as the scope
of the crisis became apparent. As
much a• 10,000 square miles was
covered bywater, hundredsofhomes
and businesses were destroyed, and
at least 43 counties were declared
federal disaster areas. Thirty people
were confmned dead.
Preliminary reports indicated that
more than 14,000 homes have been
damaged, according to the American
Red Cross. Crop damage is estimated
at $100 million. The Red Cross has
opened 74 shelters in the states.
Bur as in past disasters, Southern
Baptists have responded well. Help
came in the form of immediate
assistance to friends and family, as
well a• through coordinated efforts
of local churches, associations and
Southern Baptist disaster relief
operations. Baptist dis3ster relief
workers from several srates provided
• more than 80,000 meals during the
first two weeks following the Initial
flooding.
•1 saw an amazing response from
the local Baptists In their churches;
said Rick Patchin, an associate in
the Georgia Baptist Convention
Brotherhood depanment and state
on·sltc coordinator for d.lsaster relief
operations. "&fore Georgill Baptist
disaster relief even got there they
were already responding- setting up
shelters, feeding people, meeting all
kinds of needs, from the smallest
church to the largest church."
"We're looking at six months tO a
yearforclcanupand rebui.Jdlng," sald
Charles Holland, director of missions
for Bowen BaptistAssociatioil. •The
deanup Is going to be a.long h:iul. I
hope we Baptists are In It for the long
h:iul."
The ongoing volunteer efforts will
be coordinated through the lfome
MlsslonBoardandstate Brotherhood
departments. To volunteer, call the
HMB at 1-BO().HMJl.VOI.S.
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Merger provides Gloryland new home
and myself from (proceeds from)
those things. Now the only 'dope'
I need is here in this Bible, my
Roc k voted to merge April
manual. "
24, the merger and
Marvin Pe ters , director of
subsequent move paved the
missi o ns for No nh Pulaski
way fo r the relocation of a
Association , said the Gloryland
Southern Baptist congre·
move represen ts •growth not only.
gation many observers say
for Gloryland but for Southern
is more reflective of the
B.1 ptists as we reach out to the
community in the Pike
people in the inne r city in Nonh
Ave nue area.
Uttle Rock in a greater way."
According to M i ke
Peters said the move •enhances
Seabaugh , pastor of the
the ministry. They are going to
newly merged Crosspoim
continue ministering at the building
Church , one of the major
on East 15th Street (the church 's
factors in the decision 10 Members ofGlorylmld Church march to their new church home forme r location) as w eU as h ere. It
move " was that Pike prior to a july 17 dedlcatfotJ service of the new location.
w iU give them oppor·tunities to
Avenue felt like w e. had a
reach o ut with a larger facility."
ministry and the c hurc h was located in a trainin g , ex-gang members, divorce
Peters said Gloryland is o ne of three
place that still needed a ministry. Dut maybe recovery and substance abuse. It plans to bl ack Sout11 ern Baptist churches in the
God wanted us to get out of the way. We target other needs in the rlear future such associa tio n. State statistics show there arc
were committed to sec a ministry come in as children born out of wedlock, battered 15 predominantly black Southern Baptist
here and reach the downtown area ."
spouses, nutrition, single parenting and churches in Arkansas.
That mini suy emerged in mid-june as money management.
j ack R:~msey , an as soc iate in the
Gloryland Church , a predo minantly black
Hayes said the church also plans to add Arkansas Daptist Statc Convention missions
Southern Baptist congregation, voted to recreation facilities and a homeless shelter. department, s:~id the move is a dynamic
buy the Pike Avenue site and ce lebrated ils "Don't ask me how we're going to build one for South ern Baptists. "1 think , from
first service there july 17.
these things, " he told his congregation. the perspective of Church Extension, it
"But if the Lord can put us in this ch urch s:~ys to Arkansans that Arkansas Baptists
Community impa~t
building, He ca n do it. ,.
are concerned about reac hing all un·
Seabaugh said Gloryland w ill reach a
Representative of the impact of the churched people.
"In Arkansas , we have not done w ell
segment o f the population unreachable church 's ministry is Khayyam Davis, a
by the former Pike Avenue. "Gioryland fatheroffourand former drug dealer, w ho reaching into other cultures, " Ramsey
Baptist Church is reaching prostitutes, found a home at Gloryland. "I've just been acknowledged. "I definitely see it affecting
pimps and do pe dealers ," he said. "That's blessed," Davis remarked. "I've been black Southern Baptistworkand Gloryland
the rea l war on crime. I can't think o f through a whole lot. I've used marijuana w ill serve as an effective model for black
anything prouder fo r this building to be and crack cocaine and I've fed my children pastoral leadersh ip."
doing than to be reaching the people o f
this community."
Gloryland is led by senio r pastor Cedri c
Hayes, a musician and former radio sration
manager w ho orga nized the church in
PikeAvenue Church and Get hsemane ideas for a merger began after the church
january 1993 with five members in an
Church members met last month to conducted a study that classified Pike
automotive repair shop. It has grown to
com memo rate Pike Avenue's 50th Avenue as a "declining congregation in
include a membership of 285 and several
annversary and final service as the rwo a transitional neighborhood."
Members established a study with
care ministries.
No nh Little Rock churc hes signed
document to merge and adopted a new the intent of looking at new ministry
Hayes is e nthused about the impact the
name, Crosspoint Church. They have opportunities. The study suggested
move wiJI have on the church. "We now
ca n broaden our base of evangelism, " he
loca ted at the former Gethsemane's relocation and members voted to begin
facilities. The congregations voted April searching fo r a new locatio n in October.
said. "We ca n now cover a large r area and
24 to merge in ·re sp o nse to bot h
Trustees from both churches signed
mini ster to mo re people .
churc hes' needs fo r ministry expansion. incorporation documents during the
He sa id the decision to move Mwas
unanimous. A lot of our members wanted
The me rger pro mised to give Pike june 5 serv ice, w hich also featured
Avenue members a new location w hile reviews o f the church's history and testi·
to go and hadn't eve n bee n to the building."
providing Gethsemane me mbers an monies from five ministers called to the
Hayes sa id the church will operate a
thrift store at its- old location "with the
injection o f "enthusiasm," according to ministry while members of the church.
"We're looking forward to occupying
Gethscmane deacon chairman Dill Suitor.
funds to go to a gymnasium and swimming
facility to be built at the new location."
Crosspoint pastor Mike Seabaugh, our new home with our new family,"
fo rmer pastor of Pike Avenue, said said location task force member Roseann
"We want to establish a ca ring center
Gethseman c was in a neighborhood Kennedy. "Instead of being a time o f
here; rilinistries that wilJ meet the needs of
"right in the heart of where many of the sorrow, which I thought it would be,
the community," he explained.
members have moved." Seabaugh said this has been a wonderful day."
Gloryland already has diverse ministries
under way, including efforts aimed at job
When mcmtx:rs of Pike

Avenue and Gcthscman'e

churc hes in Nonh Little

Pike Avenue, Gethsemane merge
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of Arkansas School of Medical Sciences in
Uu.Je Rock. Ballentine also has served as
pasto r of t.hree Arkansas churches and of
one church in Texas. He is a graduate of
Ouachita Baptist University and attended
Southwest ern Bap tis t Theological
Seminary. He: and his wife, Martha, are the
parents of two adult daughters.

Church news
MountOUvcCburchofCrossettrcccntly
held a notcbuming service, celebrating
payment of church indebtedness o n the
rc:novation of the fellowship hall, prc:school dcpanments and church office,

as well as construction of a kitchen.
Participating in the service were building
renovation commincc c hairman Royce
HarviiJc, pasto r Rid.")' Lee, Sunday School

direc tor J .D. Moore, c haim1an o f deacons

J.B. Rainey, minister of music/ scnio radults
Don Ward and minister of youth/educatio n

jeff )ones. Former pastor Ferrell Morgan
was the speaker fo r a wFamily ReunionM
service which preceded the notebuming.
Pine Grove Church will cele brate its
I 25th anniversary Aug. 14 . Fonner p3stor
Harold O 'Brian w ill be the speaker for the
morning worship service that will be

fo llowed by a dinner and afternoon
anniversary service.

Brinkley First Church wiiJ host a revival
Aug. 14· 17 , featuring evangelist Angel
Martinez. Music for the 7 p .m. services
will be directed by Steve Taylor. Jim
McDaniel is pasto r.
Immanuel Church o f little Hock will
host TRUlli, a musical group of25 young
adults fro m across America, in concert
Aug. 20, beginning at 6:30 p .m.

Staff changes
Bert Selfis serving as pasto r of First Church

in Monette, going there from Grace Church
in Augusta. l-Ie also has been a staff me mber
of c hurc hes in Texas and Mississippi. Self
is a graduate of Arkansas State University
and Southwestern Baptist T heological
Seminary. He is married to the forn1er
Rebekah Gamer. They have one son ,
Jonathan.
Manuel Macks began serving July 3 as
pasto r o f First Churc h in jasper, coming
there from Midway Churc h in Melbourne.
Macks, who h as served several other
Arkansas c hurch es, was serving as
moderato r for Rocky Bayou Association.
He and his wife, Euna Faye, have a son,
Tim.
J .D. Woodard has joined the staff of East
End Churc h in Hens ley as p a rt-time
minister o f youth, coming the re fro m
Claud Road Church in Pine Bluff. \Voodard
is pursuing a maste r's degree in physical
education at the University of Arkansas at
Pine Bluff where he is a graduate assistant
footbaUcoach. He is a graduate ofO uachita
Baptist University.
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jim Thomas joined the staff of First
Church in FayetteviJiejuly I as minister o f

youth , coming there from First Churc h in
Flower Mound, Texas. A native of Texas,
he is a graduate of Baylor University and
Southwest ern Bapt ist Theo logical
Seminary. Thomas also has served as a
youth intern for two churches in Texas.
Scott Smith has joined the staff of First
Churc h in Cherokee Village as associate
pastor for music and yo uth. He is a recent
graduate of Williams Baptist College. Smith
and his wife, Andrea, moved to Cherokee
Village from Walnut Ridge.

Charles Ray is serving as interim pasto r
of Pine Grove Church of Pocahontas. He is
a sophomore at Williams Baptist College .
Harold Parsons has joined the staff of
First Churc h in L'tke City as ministe r of
music and youth, coming there from j oyce
City Churc h in Smackove r. He is a graduate
of Ouac hita Baptist University.
Spencer Ray began servingjuly 3 as pastor
o f Magnolia Road Church in jonesboro.
He auended the University of Arkansas
and received his master of divinity degree
from Southweste rn Baptist Theological
Seminary. Ray and his wife, Michelle Anne,
have two children, AbigaHAnneandTruett
Colary.
Victor Coleman is pastor of Re mount
Churc h in North Little Rock. A graduate
of Southwestern Baptist Theological
Seminary, he previously served as a foreign
missio nary to Venezuela. In additio n, he
has been associate pastor of Bayo u Meta
Church o f jacksonville and p asto r o f
Victory Churc h in jacksonville. Coleman
and his w ife, Sherri, arc the parents of two
adult c hildre n.

Michael Baln, who recently completed
service with the U.S. Air Force, is serving
as pastor of Mo rrison Chapel Church,
North tittle Rock. While serving at the
Uttlc Rock Air Force Base, he also was
associate pastor and pastor of StanfaJI
Church and minister of youth at Remount
Churc h in North Litt le Roc k. He has
completed Southe rn Baptist seminary
exte nsion courses.
Elton BaUcntlne accepted the call July
17 to serve as pastor of Victory Church
in Jacksonville. He is employed in the
emergency departme nt of the University

Robert E. "Bob" Hall will begin serving
july 31 as pasto r of First Church in
Beebe, coming there from eight years of
service as pastor o f First Churc h in
Caraw.~y. H e is a graduate of Ouachita
Ba ptis t Univers ity a nd Mid-America
Seminary. Hall a nd his wife, Margaret,
have three children, j oshua, Justin and
Hannah.
Billy Wllllams w ill join the staff of First
Church in Malvern in mid-August as
minister of youth and music. lie and his
w ife , Leslie, will move there from
Springhill, La., where h e has been serving
o n the staff of First Baptist Church. He
previously h as served o n the staff of other
churches in Lo uisiam1. Will iams is a
graduate of Northeast Louisiana University
in Mo nroe.

Obituaries
William Alvin Hattson Sr. of Warren ·
died july 16 at age 73. He was a retired
Southern Baptist foreign missionary to
Brazil where h e fo unded the Roya l
Ambassadors, buiJc and direc ted the Sitio
do Sosscgo RA camp and stan ed c hurches.
In addition, he served Arkansas Baptists as
RA secretary in 1946-47, served as an
Arkansas c hurc h staff member and as
pastor of Texas c hurches. Hatton, who
was awarded the RA International Legion
Award by the SBC Brotherhood
Commission in 1993, received numerous
RA awards w hile serving in Brazil. He was
a graduate of Hardin-Simmons University
in Abile ne , Texas, and Southwestern
Baptist Theological Seminary. His funeral
services were held july 20 at First Church
in Warren where he was a member.
Survivors arc his wife, Francis Bumpus
Hatto n; two sons, William Alvin "DiU"
Hattonjr. ofParis, France, and j ohn Hurley
Hatto n of El Paso, Texas; two daughters,
Lydia Newman of Tillar and Sarah Janel!
Drummond of Fort Worth, Texas; two
stepsons , Larry Bumpus of El Dorado and
Allen Bumpus of Brazil; twostepdaughters,
Linda QuallsofTexasand LaDo nna Ugalde
of Bra.zil; his mother·in·law, Idellejordan
ofWarren; one brother; o ne sister; and 22
gra.ndchildrcn. Memorials may be made to
Fir.;t Church ofWarren o r the SBC Foreign
Mission Board.
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Carl R. White of Gassville:, pasto r of
Whiteville Church , died July 16 at age 79.
He also had been pastor of churches in Big
Creek, Rocky Bayou, Calvary, Mount Zion,
Black River and White River associations,
and interim pastor of First Church of
Yellville. Survivors arc a son, james C.
WhitcofMabclvaJc:; two daughte rs, Sandra
Goble ofKJmberling City, Mo., and Guyla
Armstrong ofSpringfield, Mo.; one brother;
o ne sister; eight grandchildren; and sc:vcn
grcat·grandch ildren. Memo rials may be

made to the Whiteville Church.

SherryW. lhrasher, 47, died in a hiking
accident july 13. A mcmbcroffirst Church

in Sp ringdale , she was a past president of
the Arkansas Baptist Minister's Wives
Association. Her burial was in Albertville,
AJa . Surivors a rc a daughter, Ashlcigh ; and
a son, Stephen."'

People
Martha Rosenbaum observed 20 years
of se rvice as c hurc h pianist at First Church
of Little Rock july J. The church honored

her July 3 in morning worship services,
presenting her w ith gifts of roses and an
antique jewel box.
Milton I. Redeker , director o f th e
Arkansas Baptist State Co nvention Sunday
School department , has been elected to a
four· year term on the board o f directors of
the Southern Baptist Religious Education
Association.
Craig Miller, university pastor and world
missions coordinator for First Church of
Springdale, observed his ftfth anniversary
of service July 17. In recognitio n, the
church prese nted him and his wife , Vicki,
with a vacation to San Antonio , Texas.
Tom Collins , pastor of Caddo Gap
Church , was ordained to the gospe l
ministry in an ordination service at the
church july 17 .

Missionary notes
Gerald and Penelope Pullen , mis·
sionaries to Kenya , are on the field (address:
P.O. Box 32, Umuru, Kenya). He is from
Florida. The forme r Penelope Taylor, she
was born In Little Roc k. They were
appointed by the Foreign Mission Board
in 1989.
john and Brenda Bayer, missionaries to
Panama, are on the field (address: Apan ado
E, Balboa, Ancon, Republica de Panama).
He considers Clinto n his hometown; she
is the former Brenda Wynn of Clinton.
They were app ointed in 1988.
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Participating in the recent constitulfonal service for Crestview Clmrch ruere (left to
right) Arkatt.Sas Baptist State ConvetJtiO!l executive director Don Moore, f anner
CorJcord Association dlrectorofmisslott.S Ferrell Morgan, current Concord Association
director of missions Nelson WIUzelm, Jomzer pastor Leroy French, deacon Eldotz
71zomas, ABSC director of church extenslotzjack Ramsey arJd pastorjam es Kltmey.

Crestview Church constitutes
as state's newest congregation
Arkansas Baptist State Co nventi on
executive director Don Moore challenged
members of Crestview Church at New
Blaine to "let the Antioch church of Acts
11 beco me your rriodcl." Moore was the
featured speaker as Crestview Church
co nstitutedJune 26, the IOthnewcongrc·
gat ion to become a pan of the ABSC this
year.
Moore to ld the 54 charter members
that the Antioch church had the "hand of
the Lord upon it, " resulting in many
converts. "Their evangelism was balanced
w ith stro ng effons in discipling the
believers," Moore said. "In fact, Barnabas
got Paul to come and spend an entire yea r
helping him disciple the people and it
paid off. The people around them began
to ca ll them Christians because of the
testimony they had in the community.
~ The Antioch church was also a fmc
example ofministry and missions ," Moore
concluded. "Everyone contributed to the
o ffering to relieve the needs of the poor
in Jerusalem. This was followed by the
appointment of the first Christian mis·
sionaries."
Pastor J ames Ki n n ey also wants
Crestview Church to become a role model
for the community. "I hope the church
w ill continue to reac h people in the
community of which we arc a part, and
beco me an established church that will

continue untilJesuscomesagain," he said.
Kinney noted the congregatiori, which
is in phase o ne of a building program, will
launch phase two next year which will
include Sunday School and other education
space. An auditorium will be completed at
a later date during phase three.
The new congregation was launched
Oct. 2, 1988, as a mission of South Side
Church in Paris following an area PROBE
directed byJack Ramsey, ABSC d irector of
church extension. He was assisted by South
Side pastor Jan Akins and laymen of the
church.
Concord Association purchased four
acres of land and placed a trailer there as
work~ underthevoluntccrlcadership
of deacon Eldon Thomas and his wife,
UeUa, and deacon Floyd Trisler and his
wife, Vera, from the sponsoring church.
FerreU Morgan, then associational director
of missions, preached the congregation's
ftrst sermon.
Ramsey served as interim supply pastor
for eight weeks and Leroy French was
caUed as the ftr.it p astor on Aprill6, 1989.
French led the mission to construct its first
permanent building which was dedicated
March 19, 199Q.Akinsalsoservedas pastor
of the mission which has continuously
grown in its ftve years and eight months of
ministry through professions of faith and
baptisms.
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Williams is no longer
state's 'best kept secret'
By Brett Cooper
WUHa m.t S.ptht CoUefte, Walnut RJdgc

Advcrtisc:mcnts for Williams Baptist
College: proclaim the institution to be "the
bc:st kept secret in Arkansas. Until now."
A flurry of rece nt positive developments
could assu re that Williams is a secret no
more.

The college is adding six majors for the
fall of 1994. Construction of new residence
halls should be completed next year. And
Williams is preparing w move its athletic
program into the NCAA.
Williams, formerly Southern Baptist
CoiJcge, is a liberal arts college in Walnut
Ridge. The college has been a four-year
school for a decade now, but the currcm

rate -of progress has many at \Villiams
sensing that a new era has begun.
"These things do indicate that the

college has matured dramatically," noted
Kenneth Startup, professor of history at
Williams. "The development of the
college's academic programs has been
acknowledged by our accrediting agency,
and, of course, that is very gratifying to the
institution's faculty and leadership."
Startup referred to a regularly schcduJcd
visit by North Central Association. The
accrediting team gave high marks to
Williams and gave the college the go-ahead
to add majors at will.

Six new majors
The result is six new majors staning
this fall. The new degree programs are in
family psychology, biology/pre-medicine,
church music , studio art, English and
history. The additions give Williams a total
of 17 majors.
The new academic programs, along
with other big changes, arc welcomed by
Williams president Gary Huckabay. "We
arc pleased that many people arc
discovering the quality of Williams," he
affirmed. "The college is like a cup of
cold water in today's wilderness, able to
quench a thirst for knowledge and, more
imponantly, traditional family values."
Progress is being made at such a clip
that Huckabay and others at the colJege
say it is a challenge to keep pace. "O ur
biggest problem right now is fulftlling our
potential, " he remarked. "So many good
things arc occurring at Williams in
academics, athletics and studem life that
we can hardly keep up with the details.
Clearly, the future is extremely bright. "
Huckabay compares being president of
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the colJege to being engineer
o n a train. •"When 1 came to
WiUiams a little over a year ago
I discovered a steam engine
fully stoked and ready to
move," he said. "'Since that time
we've been attempting to lay
track as fast as the legendary

joh;oH~";J::~o~~ .. for

the
expected increase in the
number of students, Williams ·
officials plan to begin
construction in coming
months on new residence
halls. "We are going to add
contemporary style housing
on an ongoing basis for the
next few years," Huckabay
explained. "The first phase is
to be completed by September
1995. " He said the first phase
of dormitory construction will add
between 75 and 100 rooms.
The Williams athletic program is also
moving ahead. like other schools in the
Arkansas lntercoUc:giate Conference (AI C),

Williams is applying lO become an NCAA
Division II college. The move by the
colleges is intended to add prestige to
their sports programs.
As some colleges depart the AJC in
favor of stronger football conferences,
Williams and other "non-football" schools
arc working rogether to develop a new
alliance.
Williams is adding two new sports this
year, golf and cross-country. Danny
Leasure, head coach of the Eagles basketball team, will take on coaching duties for
the golf squad.
Greg Lawson, director of counseling
at Williams, will coach the men's and
women's cross-country teams. He is in the
process of recruiting runners for both
teams.
The Eagles baseball team also has a new
coach. Charles "Gabby" Hayes took over
as coach in june. Hayes is a former
professional baseball player and a former
Williams student. A native of Black Rock ,
he played with the New York Yankees
organization in the 196os, taking classes at
Williams in the off-season.
Startup said the growth of athletics at
WilJiams is a healthy sign for the college as
a whole. "I think quality athletics is a
rallying point for an institution, its alumni
and its students," he said. "Obviously,
any institution that stresses excellence is

going to striye for that in any sphere."
It is the drive for excellence in all
spheres that motivates Huckabay as he
pushes a progr.~m of quality at Williams.
"In recent days," he noted, "Williams has
achieved a new level of quality and has
committed to constantly making improvements a measured objective.
"Put in more poetical terms, we arc
constantly striving to be the apple of God 's
eye and to produce graduates who are the
apple of God's eye."
Student life at Williams will be guided
by new leadership this fall. Sharon Eldridge
will be vice president for student affairs.
Huckabay said he desires a college
environment that is "caring bUt not
controlling" for students. "We sec sturlents
as young adults with the need to have a
prudent environment in which to mature,"
he added.
With so ~any changes occuning at
once, Stanup said there is a sense of
excitement on the Williams campus. "I
think there is a consensus among students,
faculty and administr.J.tion that the college
is ideally positioned to achieve the very
high goals that have been established for
the institu ion, n he emphasized.
Change is not always easy, and change
at the pace being felt arWilliams Baptist
College can be quite a challenge. But
Huckabay, Startup and others at Williams
agree that positive changes on campus
are producing positive challenges. The
changes also arc helping assure that
Williams is no longer "the best kept secret
in Arkansas."
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The best kept secret in Arkansas.
Until now.
Mind if we let you in on a little secret? It's Williams Baptist College .. You
probably already know that Williams is a four-year. liberal ans college in
Walnut Ridge. But you may not be aware of the high quality and low cost
of a Williams education.
So. here arc a few facts. Just between us. of course:
•!· Williams is adding six new majors for the fall of 1994. Tl]ey arc:
biology/pre-med. family psychology. studio an. history. English and church music~
Overall. there arc 17 majors available at Williams.
·
·!·

Personal attention is a Williams fane. The average class size is 19
students. and U1e student-to-teacherratio is a low 17-to-1.

•!·

The cost to attend Williams is the lowest of any liberal ans college
or university in the Southern Baptist Convention. bar none. In most
cases. costs at Williams arc dramatically lower than those of other
private colleges.

•!•

WillianlS remains solidly committed to traditional. biblical values. We
like to say Willian1s is a place where faith and family values are as
impo®nt as facts and figures.
For more infonnation about Williams. call our toll-free
hotline. Find out more about the best kept secret in Arkansas.

~ )Y,J, ~s~ ~ ~ !1,~
•

\%!nul R;,lgc. Arknnsns
l-800-72 2-4 4 34

Ouachita reflects ongoing signs of growth ·
By]dfRoot
~

The signs of growth are evident this
summer at Ouachita Baptist University.
where construction and maintenance
crews are busUy preparing the campus for
the nearly 1,500 students expected in the
f.all.
In what some haVe called the busiest
summer ever at Ouachita, project sites arc
numerous.
• A new, four-story men's dormitory,
and its adjacent parking lot, is nearing
completion. Its suites wUI be filled by

upperclassmen beginning in August.
• Cone-Bottoms Hall, the oldest
building on campus, is under renovation.

The former women's dormitory will
become OBU's administration building.
Homecoming on Nov. 12 is the target date
fo r a dedication ceremony.
• Fllppen·Perrin dormitory for fresh·
man women is undergoing major
renovation . .The summer work includes
extensive remodeling in each room, a new
roof and new carpet, paint and lighting in
tile hallways and lobby.
• Thrc:e apartme nt complexes for
married students also are undergoing
extensive renovation.
• Land has been c leared for the
construction of a four·story women's
dormitory to match the new men's dorm.
The new women's donnitory will house
approxim2tely 140 residents.
• A number of smaller projects also
must be completed, such as the move of
the home economics department to a new
home in Evans and We Halls, the addition
of new maUboxes to an enlarged campus
post office and the n::novatJon of West
Hall to a dormitory for women.
A two-year enrollment boom created
the need to buUd the first new dormitories
at Ouachita since the 1960s. New student
appllcatlons for tile 1994·95 academic year
reached an all·tlme high, passing the 900
mark for the first time In late June ,
according to Randy Gamer, directo r of
admissions counsc:llng. Fall enrollment is
expected to be more than 1,450, up from
1,3711nthef.allof1993and 1,296in 1992.
Financial support for the university has
never been greater as a result ofthe current
fund·r.llsing campaign, "The Decade of
Progress." The first phase of the campaign
is in its final stages with a capital drive
continuing among alumni. The Decade of
Progress challenge goal of $26.7 million
was surpassed earlier in the year, and the
development team is currently gearing up
for phase two of the campaign.
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During lhc: summer, Ouachita has ~en
the home to more than 8,000 summer
campers, most taking pan in religious
activities. It will soon once again be: the .
home to scores of coUc:gc: students, most
of whom will participate in Ouachit2's
many opponunitic:s to enhance their
spirituallivc:s.

Spiritual development
The blending ofacademics and spiritual
development is demonstrated in ODU's
religion compuler lab. Heralded as the
first of its kind when it opened two years
ago, the lab is still on the cutting edge of
technology. While its vast resources
provide immeasurable aid to religio n
majors doing original rc.scarch or preparing
sermons, the lab remains open to aU
Ouachita students. With its user·friendly
software, the lab also is popular with
campus visilors, who may arrange for
classes or time in the lab by calling the
religion department.
One ofthe ways religious life penneates
the campus is through music. In addition
to frequent performances from choir and
band ensembles in the School of Music,
many s tude nts make conte mpo rary
Christian music their pastime of choice.
These: students were: thriiJed last spring
w he n Point of Grace, fo ur Ouachita
alumnae, won the Dove Award for New
Artist of the: Year. Heather Floyd, Shelly
Phillips, Denise Masters Jones and Teny

Lang Jones were honored as Wonhy
Ouachironians in an April reception. They
will rc:tum to campus to perform at the
New Student Retreat, August 7·9.
The Baptist Student Union provides a
variety ofreligious activities which enable
students to mlnist.c r through missions,
discipleship and ~~ugelism . Activities
range from Bible study groups in the
dormitories to mission trips worldwide:.
Destinations for recent missions trips have
included South Carolina, the DominJcan
Republic and Taiwan. More than 50
Ouachita students arc working in Christian
camps this summer and 14 students arc
full·time summer missionaries.
Ouachita is a popular coiJege choice
for the children of missionaries. In fact ,
Ouachita leads all Sour hem Baptist colleges
and universities in number of MKs.

International awareness
Ouachita 's commitment to inter·
national awareness has been exemplified
this summer as students and faculty have
traveled to Russia and China fo r extended
study trips. Another Ouachita group saw
Europe's major citi~s as pan ,of the annual
European study tour.
The Ouachita Sounds, a mixed voice
show choit, toured the Far East in May
with Ouachita president Ben Elrod, Betty
Lou Elrod, evangelist Jack Hazlewood,
Sounds co-directors Mary Shambargcrand
Sim Flora and their spouses. Sounds

H eaded to Arkadelphia this full?

Together We're
Making a Difference
at

First Baptist Church
8th & Pine Street · Arkadelphia, Arkansas 71 923
(501) 246-5587
·Bible Study· Fellowships· Choirs· Drama · Special Ministries·

We want to be your family away from home!
Dr. Kevin H. Lee

Richard Mencer

Pastor

Minister to University Students
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performances attracted huge crowds in
South Ko rea , Japan , China , Hong Kong
and Hawaii.
The newest additio ns to the Dan iel R...
Grant Imematio nal Studies Program a.rc:
opportunities to study at Moscow State
University , Beijing University a nd the
University o f Derby, England. Exchange
and study relationships continue with
Bretton Hall College of the University of
Leeds, England; Salzburg College in Austria;
Seinan Gakuin University in Fukuoka,
japan; and the Bilim Institute in Alma Ata ,
Kazakhstan.

The Carl Goodson Honors Program
continues to grow with record numbers
of gifted academic students applying for
membership. The honors program has
established a re lati o nship with the
Univcrsicy of Bonn in Gcnnany to serve as

a home base fo r0uadlita6tudents srudying

in Europe. Honors students compete for
travel scholarships to do on-site research.
The Ben Elrod Scholarship and the Carl
Goodson Scholarship enable students to
travel anywhere in the world to do research
for their theses.
Ouachita co ntinues to attract. many of
the region's top high school students, as
evidenced by an average ACf of 24 for
entering freshmen . Arkansas Governor's
Scholars also arc discovering Ouachita in
record numbers. Fifteen Governor 's
Scholars enrolled in the 1993·94freshman
class, second only to the University of
Arkansas in number. An even larger group
is expected among the 1994-95 freshmen.
The College Society at Ouachita is an
outgrowth of the Younger Sc holars

Program, funded by a gr-Jnt from the Pew inionnal, ' Unplanned variety, students
Foundation. Eight freshmen from the 1993· have more than 50 student · clubs and
94 class were chosen as charter members organizations from Which to choose.
of the College Society, and another group
wiU be chosen from this year's freshman Social outlets
class. The purpose of the program is to . Social clubs at Ouachita promote:
promote college teaching as a career friendships and school spirit through
choice , espc.ci31ly in church-related service projects, shows and cordial
universities, and to place students in the compc:tition. While club members add
much to the: culture of campus, their
nation 's best graduate programs.
Student activities are as numerous as Impact also is felt strongly in Arkadelphia,
student interests at Ouachita. While much where they help others In a Vllriety of
of the sheer fun of college Hfc is of the ways, such as adopting a disadvantaged
child in a Big Brother program or
volunteering at the local Head Stan.
Perhaps the friendly rivalry of the social
clubs is most visible at Tiger Tunes, an all·
campus sing sponso~d by the Ouachita
Student Foundation (OSF). The show is
scheduled for Homecoming weekend ,
November 11·12.
FootbaU weekends are: a magnet for
students, prospective students andalumnJ.
The Tigers play five games at A. U. ~llliams
Field, beginning September 3 with the
season-opener against Southwest Baptist
University. Parents' Day/Preview Day,
celebrating both prospective students and
parents of current students, is set for
OctoberS.
OUACHITA BAPTIST UNIVERSITY • SEPTEMBER 24, 1994
The fonnula for success at OuachJta is
based on the idea that students will be best
Come, join more than tOOO young people and youth leaders for the tenth
prepared for tomorrow's world when they
excel in the skills learned in the realms
annual VENTURE. a day of Christian fun and celebration on the campus of
of religious, academJc and social life.
OuacMa Baptist Univers~y .
Ouachita's commitment is to educate the
Registration fee is $8 per person. Deadline for registering is Seplember t 3.
whole person, to combine faith and
(Lale registration fee is $10 per person after September 13.)
academic discipline in a supportive
For more information, contact the OuacMa BSU office at 245-5536.
atmosphere where individual leadership
is encouraged.

featuring ...
•WES KING
•JOE WHITE
•PRAISE
SINGERS
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BSU ministries focus on developing students
By Russell N. Dilday
A.uocbtc Editor, ArkiJUU Bapdn

Arkansas Baptist Student Unions arc
reaching out through c:vangclism, missions
and discipleship in ministries David james
says arc: •cteve:Jopi ng the kind of smdcnt
w ho knows God and wa.nts to serve Him.

R

j ames, director of the: Arkansas Baptist
State Convention student ministry depa rt·
mcnr , said Arka nsas BSUs "want to impact
students' lives in such a way that they
know what they believe and arc willing to
do something about it. This means our

directors give strong attention to
developing students and involving them
In a p erso nal ministry. It also means our
vision is to expose each stude nt o n campus
with the claims o f jesus Christ."
Arliss Dickerson , BSU director at
Arkansas State University in jonesboro,
said BSU's greatest functi on wis equipp ing
stude nts in dea ling w ith the present as
they prepare for the future . We wa nt
studc nts'to do good thinking and to make
ime ntional decisions."
George Sims, associate director o f the
ABSC student ministries department, said
successful ministry to students should
"focus on their needs. Collegians arc faced
with the most c ritica l decision s of their
lives. They need BSU's help to find God's
plan for their lives, so that other decisions
can be made in prope r perspective. "
Arkansas DSUs currently involve more
than 6,500 students o n 25 campuses. Last
year they recorded 113 professions of faith
. as a result of their ministries.
James said state USUs ware giving stro ng
attention today to intentional evangelism , ~
although "evangelism maybe more difficult
to accomplish than in previous years."

"It seems apathy is more difficult to
penetrate than not knowing about Christ, "
James pointed o ut. wlf we arc to rea ch
students," he said; "it must be through lifestyle evangelism that is not afraid to bring
a stude nt to saying 'yes· o r 'no' to jesus."
Diane O'Connell, BSU direct or at the
Un iversity of Arkansas Medical Sciences
school in Ut tic Rock ,
emp hasizes evangclismasshcmini stersto
students and teachers
in the UAM S system.
Professions o f faith
have been made by 36
smden ts and fa culty in
the last two years as a
result of the min istf)'.
hl'm the Southern
Baptist missionary to
this mission field ," she
explained. "As a missionary, I do w hatever
it takes to lead these peop le to encoun te r
j esus and grow in their walk wilh Him.
That includes student s, iaculty or parking
lot attendants."
She said she is seeking to influence
students at a critical time in their Jives.
"I consider the college years th e most
instrumental in a person 's life because, fo r
the first time , they arc put in a position to
make their own decisions.
WI find that at this tim e more than an)'
other, they arc making strategic decisions
to direct the course o f th e rest of th eir
lives," she noted . "If you present the gospel

c:m-"!2

to them at that time , you have: mo~ of a
probabilit}; of them accepting Christ."
O'Connell sa id she has led evangelism
trips with medica l students, including a
1992 trip to Guatemala where "we had
237 saved in four days of medical ministry
through the team from the medical school."
She is planning ! 995 missions trips to
Ec uador and the Dom inica n Republic.
BSU'sco mmitm e nt to evangelism made
a life-changing difference: for Julie Snider,
a se ni or a t Ouachit a Baptist University.
She accepted Christ during a BSU summe r
missions trip .
"1 think gett ing invo lved with other
people is the best thing about BSU," said
Snide r, w ho is yout11 in te rn this summer at
Daring Cross Churc h in Nonh Linlc Rock.
"I stancd o ut kind of shy and some friends
introduced me to summer missions and
I became a Christian while working with
summe r missions.
"I think I found my niche at Ouachita in
llSU . ~ s he no ted . "ll1crc arc so man y ways
to minister, you can take your pick."
Diane Parker, associate di rector in the
ADSC student ministries department, said
the program 's longsta nding commit ment
to missions continues in current emphases.
"Fo r over 50 years, stude nts have been
p:~nicipating in missions through sum me r
miss ions ministries," she explained. "The
objectives of student missions are to c reate
an oppo rt unity for students to part icipate
in world missions, both in the Un it ed
Stat es and in o the r coun tri es ... to help

COMING TO FAYETTEVILLE?
The OJachita BaptiSt University 17ranch
in Fayetteville offers courses in
Ministry and Biblical s tudies for
college credit.
OUACHITA
BAPTI ST

UNIVER~TY

l ~ "'

% rn ~

fayetteville's

',ofol?kAO'f.\..''"

FIRS'T BAPTIST CHURCH

-tt,d '-+-I~,,!

Aor-•MOwtoo.lo.,r.._ ........
01n....,__o..,~

Call CNachita in Fayetteville at

(501) 5B2·2301.
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others come to know Christ as personal
Lord and Savior."

Parker sajd more than 100 Arkansas

college students are panicipating in
summer missions projects. •Thirty-seven
of these students have gone 10 overseas
locations and 74 arc serving In the U.S.·
Two completed missions projects wc.rc
short-term efforts in May. The trips
included a Mississippi River Ministry
project in Memphis a nd a foreign mission
trip

ro Jamaica.

Teresa Stephens, DSU director for
Southern Arkansas Technical University
in camden, lc:d nine students from seven
coU~es in thcMRM project as they worked

at Brinkley Heights Baptist Church in
Memphis May 21·28.
She said the group 's duties included
ckaning and painting the church and distributing clothing and (Ood.
.. We also saw the trip as an opportunity
to minister to that church in imcrccssory
prayer as we came to a better unde rstanding of their ministry," she noted.
Linda Osborne, associa te director of
the BSU of Arkansas State University in
jonesboro,Jc:d 11 studentsonthejama ican
trip . She said team members led revival
services, school assemblies and Backyard
Bible Clubs through preaching, puppet

shows, testimonies and music.
"The ream led assembUes and classroom
actlvities for close to 1,000 youth in four
schools and over 200 energetic childn:n
atten(lcd our two Bad.-yard Bible Clubs,·
she explained. a More than 40 Jamaicans
made professions of faith. •
Discipleship historically has been and
continues to be a haUmark of student
work in Arkansas , said j ames. "One of our
primary conce rn s with discipleship is
accountability and responsibility. Responsibility allows the sn1dcnt to perform a
task and us to evaluate thai task. The issue
of accountability aUows us to monitor
what students say they will do and what
they actually do,~ he explained.
Pan. of the success of disci piing through
the BSU relics on effective programming
by directors. Raben Pinkston, director of
the DSU of Southern Arkansas University
in Magnolia, p lans diverse programs to
involve students. "I'm working toward a
multi-racial BSU where everyone sup pons
(eac h othe r) ," he sa id. The SAU program
has involved black stude nts , international
studen ts, freshmen and athle tes in promoting diversity.
"The Fellowship of Christian Athletes
has met w ith the most success, " he said.
"Our FCA has a weekly Bible study and we

The Ultimate Challenge
•••THE COLLEGE MINISTRY

vary it with competitive games. But it has
really turned o ut they like good Bible
study.· Pinkston also saves as SAU'ssoccer
team coach and FCA sponsor.
Pinkston said the BSU also sponsor.; the
Black Student Fellowship. Relating how
the ministry began, he noted, • A couple of
black students were on fire for the lord
and wanted to reach other AfricanAmericans. That wasn't being done .
"They may have had the mentality that •
the BSUwas a.:.\\1J.Ite' program, but It's for
everyone," he emphasized.
Arkansas student work is not without
its problems.James listed lack of personnel,
resources and time among battles directors
must address.
"There really are two or three problem
issues," James added . "One is the issue of
student commitment and leadership. We
must develop student leaders.
" I'm also concerned that African·
American students arc not being reached
in traditional BSU work," he said.
"The biggest problem BSU faces is the
enormity o f the task," added Arliss
Dickerson. "BSU workers could be full.
time administrators or fuU,time workers
with students," Dickerson said. "Which to
do? Both. How to do that, however, is
quite a struggle."
Sherry Baker, directo r of the Rich
Mountain Community College BSU, added
that "trying to help non-Christians over·
come their apathy toward the church" is a
constant chaUengc for BSU workers.
In addition to the problem, however,
she also cited the solution: "We show
them love."

The

Central
Challenge
l•nten4Mio
Soathern Arkmu Unlvmlty Sll4enh

1719 Robinson at Davis
Conway, AR 72032
(501) 329-5648
BIBLE STUDY AT 8:45A.M. ·WORSHIP AT 10 A.M. & 6:30P.M.
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Central Baptist Church
207W, Union
Magnolia, Arkansas 71753
.SOI-214-2430

o.-. Rldl 1... Klod
Pastor
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1994 Arkansas
BSU directory
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eOLLEGE
Arkansas State University

David James, State BSU Director

George Sims and Diane Parker, Asaoclatea
P.0. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203
Phone: 37&-4791, ex1. 5142

Baptist School of Nursing & Allied Health

Arliss Dickerson, Director
linda Osborne, Associate
Box 730
Jonesboro, AR 72476
Phone: 932-7241

Welcoming Activities:
Survivai '94 Aug. 2 1 "Orientation from
I

I

Perspective"

aChristian

Welcome Concert , Aug. 25 , 6:30p. m., DSU Ce nter.

Artist: Greg joh nson

P. Hope Coleman, Director
11900 Col. Glenn Rd.
Litlle Rock, AR 7221 0
Phone: 223-7468

Welcoming Activities:
"Back to

Sc h ool ~

luncheon, Aug. 9, 12 noon

Ongoing Activities:
TCL, Tuesday Lunch Club, 12 noon
Weekly Bible Study

BSU Prayer Time, Mondays, 7:30 a. m.

Ongoing Activities:
Lunch Program, Monday, 12 noon
Bible study, Monday, 6 p.m.
Thursday Night Together (I'ND, 6:30p. m .

Arkansas State University, Beebe
Wanda Holland, Director
P.O. Box 235
Beebe, AR 72012
Phone: 882-6953

Garland County Community College
100 College Drive
GCCC Box 73
Hot Springs, AR 71914-3470
Phone: 767-9389

Welcoming Activities:
Continental Breakfast, Aug. 22·25
First lunch , Aug. 26

Ongoing Activities:
Luncheon, Fridays, 11:30 a.m.
Weekly Bible study/ prayer groups

Ongoing Activities:
Weekly Bible studies, lunch
Monthly luncheon at Caroline Association

Henderson State University
Mark Robinson, Director
713 North 12th Street
Arkadelphia, AR 71923
Phone 246-6592

Arkansas Tech University
Scott Willis, Director
1404 N. Arkansas
Russellville, AR 72801
Phone: 967-3217

Welcoming Activities:
Casual cookout, Aug. 21, 6 p .m., BSU Cente r
Fn::shman adventure , Aug. 23, 4:30·8 p.m., BSU Ce nter
Noonday lunch , Aug. 24, 12 noon, "New Student Day"
Sandblast, sand voUcybaiJ on the river, Aug. 25, 6:30p.m.
Fall retreat, Sept. I (';. J? , Eureka Springs

Ongoing Activities:
Freshman FamUy Groups meet weekly
Noonday lunch on Wednesdays, 12 noon
TNT, Thursdays, worship and fellowship , 7:30p.m.
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Welcoming Activities:
Move· In Day (free Pepsi aU aftenloon), Aug. 2 1
Welcome Day at the BSU Cente r, Aug. 22
Cookout on BSU lawn , Aug. 23, 3 p .m.
Gurdon Ught excursion, Aug. 23, 9:30 p.m.
Freshman Survival Weekend, Aug. 2(;.28

Welcome back bash, Aug. 31, noon

Ongoing Activities:
Power lunch, Wednesdays, 12 noon , 1 p.m.
NiteUte (worship service), Tuesdays, 9 p .m.
Weekly Bible Studies

Campus revival with Chuck McAlister, Sept. 12·13
True Love Waits rally, Oct. 25, 9 p.m.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

Lyon College

Southern Arkansas University
Robert Pinkston, Director
Tara Smith, Assistant
Box 1275, SAU
Magnolia, AR 71753
Phone: 234-2434

Leslie Ellis, Director
195 11th St.
Batesville, AR 72501
Phone: 698-0231

Welcoming Activities:
Club carnival
Icc cream social

Welcoming Activities:
Aloha Party, Aug. 23, 8 p .m .
"Jam'n '94," Aug. 29-3 1, 8 p.m .
(Fall Revival- "jesus and Me Now!")

Ongoing Activities
Weekly Dible study
Weekly Noonday m eetings

Ongoing Activities:
ntack Student Fellowship, Monday,

9 p.m.

Free lunch and devotional, Wednesday, 12 noon

Ouachita Baptist University
lan Cosh, Director
Kristi Langemeier, Assistant
Box 3783, OBU
Arkadelphia~AR 71998-0001
Phone: 245-5536

Welcoming Activities:

IMPACT (worship, devotional, fellowship), Thursday, 8 p .m.
Drown Bag Bible study, Friday, 12 noon

Southern Arkansas Tech University
Teresa Stephens, Director
Box 4171
Camden. AR 71701
Phone: 574-2368

BSU New Student Mixer, Aug. 22, 7 p .m.
BSU New Student Talent Show, Aug. 25, 7 p.m.
Fall ReiiCat, Aug. 26-27, Camp Paron

MK Cookout, Sept. 10, 5:30p.m.

Ongoing Activities:
Noonday, Mon/Wcd/Fri., student-Jed worship
Unjvcrsity-widc chapel, Tuesdays, I 0 a.m.
Praise and worship, Thursdays, 9 p.m.
Weekly dorm Bible studies, discipleship groups
Mission '95, Louisville, Ky.
Australia mission trip, summer '95

Phillips County Community College
Terry Garrison, Director
56 Phillips, 314 Rd.
Lexa, AR 72355
Phone: 572-3593

Welcoming Activities:
PCCC registration, Aug. 22, 8 a.m. -3:30p.m.

Welcoming Activities:
Howdy party, Aug. 23, 7 p .m.
Welcome lunch, Aug. 24, 12 noo n

TNT, Aug. 25, 7 p.m.
Fall retreat, Sept. 23-24

Ongoing Activities:
Leadership/ discipleship meeting, Mondays, 7 p.m.
Power Time (campus-wide prayer meeting), Tuesdays,
7p.m .
Noonday, Wednesdays, 12 noon

TNT, Thursdays, 7 p .m .

University of Arkansas

PCCC registration , Aug. 23, 8 a.m .· 1 p .m.

Lynn Loyq, Director
David McKinney, Associate
944 West Maple
Fayetteville, AR 72701
Phone: 521-4370

Ongoing Activities:
T ucsdays1 Dible study, 12 noon

Wednesdays (starting Aug. 24), Lunch Bunch with Dible
study, 12 noon

Welcoming Activities:

Rich Mountain Community College
Sherry Baker, Director
1100 Bush St.
Mana, AR 71953
Phone: 394-5012

Welcoming Activities:
Howdy Pany, Aug. 24, 11 :15 a.m.

Ongoing Activities:
Weekly Bible study
Noonday lunch, Fridays, 11:15 a.m .
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College Quest, Aug. 25-27
Hamburger Bash, Aug. 28
Freshman Thang, Aug. 30. Sept. 6, Sept. 13
That Labor Day Thang, Sept. 5
Fall Retreat, "Building successful relationships, " Sept. 9·10

Ongoing Activities:
Impact, Thursdays, 8 p .m .
Lunchcncounter, Mondays, 11 :30 a.m .

Small Group Bible studies
Student Missions team, Thesdays, 7 p.m.
Prayer, witnessing, encouragements teams
Fine ans teams
July 28, 1994 I Page 17
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University of Arkansas, Little Rock
Dan McCauley, Director
Anna Anthony, Assistant
5515 West 32nd Street
Uttle Rock, AR 72204
Phone: 562-4383

Welcoming Activities

University of Central Arkansas
Richard Boyles, Director
Box 5164, UCA
Conway, AR 72035
Phone: 329-5763

Welcoming Activities:
"Breaklng Out Party" for freshman, Aug. 22, 4:30-9 p .m.

Welcome Party, Aug. 25, 7 p.m.
1st Lunch Encounter, Aug. 30, 12 noon

Fall Retreat with Dennis Lee, Sept. 16-17

Ongoing Activities:

Ongoing Activities:
"Lunch Bunch ," free meal and devotion, Wednesdays,

12 noon (stans Sept. 24)
"Celebration, " music, worship , fellowship, Thursdays , 6 p.m.

Monday Night Live (lntcmational Students), Mondays,
7p.m.
Bible Study, Tuesdays, 7 p .m.
Black Student Fellowship, Tuesdays, 7 p .m.

(stans Sept. 25)
Weekly Bible studies

Retreat with UALR BSU, Sept. 16-1 7
Mission activities, trips, conferences

Lunch Encounter, Wednesdays , 12 noon

Experienclng God , Thursdays, 5:30 p.m.
Power Up! (worship), Thursdays, 7 p .m.

University of Arkansas Medical Sciences
Diane O'Connell, Director
4324 W. Mar1<ham
Linle Rock, AR 72205
Phone: 661-8078

Welcoming Activities:

o~ Students"

Mike Kinsey, Director
BSU C-Box 377
Clar1<sville, AR 72830
Phone: 754-7754 (office}; 754-8484 (home}

Welcoming Activities:
Howdy Party, Aug. 25 , 6:30p.m.

Ongoing Activities:

,

"Spiritual Grand Rounds " luncheon, Aug. 24, 12 noon
"Luke Society"/ Mcnror party at doctor's home, Aug. 12,

7p.m.
"Spouses

University of the Ozarks

(S.O.S.) Social, Aug. 22, 7 p.m.

Noonday, Thursdays, 12 noon
Prayer and Bible study, Tuesdays , 7 p .m.
Saturday Fun Night, 3rd Saturday of the month

Spanish Bible study, Fridays, 7 p .m.

Ongoing Activities:
"Encountering God " prayer breakfast, Mondays, 7 a.m.

"Experiencing God" discipleship tralning, Mondays, 9 p.m.
Faculty/ Staff Bible study, Tuesdays, 12 noon
,.
BSU Celebration, dinner & program, Tuesdays, 5:30 p.m.

Westark Community College
Darrell Ray, Director
813 North 49th Street
Fort Smith, AR 72903
Phone: 782-1219

"The Mind of Christ .. discipleship training , Wednesdays,

9p.m.
BSU "Lunchbunch ," lunch & program , Thursdays, 12 noon
"Word Search " donn Bible study, Thursdays, 7 p.m .
wSpiritual Grand Rounds, " monthly doctor-led program
on campus
"Spouses of Students ," monthly spouses' fellowship
"Luke Society," monthly Christian doctors' fellowship
'I11r'ce mission trips (Educador, Mexico, Dominican Republic)

University of Arkansas, Monticello
Darrell Cook, Director
Box 3073, UAM
Monticello, AR 71656
Phone: 367-5381

Welcoming Activities:
Welcome Party, Aug. 23 , 6:30p.m.
"Pop" lnto the BSU, Aug. 24, aU day long (free popcorn)
Cookout, "Digger than Dallas" in concert , Aug. 25, 6 :30p.m.

Ongoing Activities:
Tuesday Night Bible Study, 6:30 p.m.

. (~~'?~r, Wednesdays, 11 :30 a.m. and noon
~~Jollght Together," 6:30p.m.
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Welcoming Activities:
Howdy Party, Friday, 7 p .m., in the DSU Center

Ongoing Activities:
Noondays, Wednesdays, 12 noon
Prayer and share groups , primarily for freshmen .

lNI', Thursday Night Together, 7 p .m.

Williams Baptist College
Jackie Burton, Director
P.O. Box 3456
College City, AR 72476.
Phone: 886-6741

Welcoming Activities:
BSU Welcome Howdy Parry
BSU FaU Retreat
Freshman Family Groups

Ongoing Activities:
Noonday worship
Mission study, monthly

Weekly Bible Study
Monthly summer mission activities
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Where's the Bullseye at
Arkansas State?
Jonesboro Sou.t hern Baptist Churches care about
Arkansas State Uriva-·sity Indians!!! Whie you are at
college, come and check us out.
There are endless opportunities in each of our
churches for Discipleship, Fellowship, Worship,
Recreation, Music, and lots of other special events and
programs.

ATATATATATATATATATATATATATAT
ATATATATATATATATATATATATATAT
Mark these days on your calendar. You won't want to
·
miss them!!!
.., August 21 .... Survival '94 at the Baptist Student l,)nion
T August'25 ... Church Fair after BSU's TNT program
Get the scoop about each churchill

Jonesboro Baptist Churches
want to help you get your
college career on target.

.., September 7 ... Freshmen/Transfer Progressive Dinner
All five churches are ready for you to "progressively" see
what we are all about. Come enter an "Animated Night on
the Indian Express." The is a great time to see what
happens at each church. Bring a friend!!!

The Gang!!!
Centrsl Bsptlst Church
Jerry Muckensturm, University Minister ...
John Dresbach, Associate University Minister
... 1010 S. Main ... 935-1950
First Bsptlst Church
Nancy Burke, University Minister ... Mika
Tipton, University Intern ... 701 S. Main ... 932-

3456
Highland Drlvs Bsptlst Church
Brent Powell, University Minister ... 515 E.
Highland ... 932-2197
Nsttlflton Bsptlst Church
Todd Clements, Minister to Students ... Trent
Blackley, Music Minister ... E. Nettleton and
Thorn ... 932-4960
Wslnut Str9Bt Bsptlst Church
Allen Elkins, Minister to Students ... Bruce
Raley, Education Minister ... 1910 Scenic ..
972-Q220

The Gang: (L-A) Arliss Dickerson, Bruce Raley, Unda
Osborne, Brent Powell, Nancy Burke, Mika Tipton, Trent
Blackley, & Jerry Muckensturm. Front: John Dresbach.
(Unda & Arliss take care of things at the ASUJBSUIII)
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Judge Roy receives 1994 Brooks Hays Award
Elsijane T. Roy, senior United States selected as the 1994 award recipient."
District judge for the Eastern District of
Roy is quick to c redit her deceased
Arkansas , received the 1994 Brooks Hays parcnrs,Judge Thomas Clark Trimble and
Memorial Christian Ci tizenship Award Elsie Walls Trimble who were members of
from Second Church in Little Rock July 10.
Lonoke: Church, for
The Brooks Hays Award has been
b o th her Chri stiari
presented annuall y by Second Church
commitment and law
since 1982 as an ongoing memorial to
profession .
She
Brooks Hays, a U.S. congressman for 16
proudly explains to
years, a former membe:rofSeco nd Church
those who visit with
and a former p reside nt of the Southe rn
her th at she n ow
Baptist Convention.
presides
in
th e
Mark Allison , c hairman o f the Christian
courtroom once used
life Commiuee of Second Church , said
by her fathe r. She also
the a nnual award is prese nted to honor
re adily affirm s her
individuals w ho have applied the Christian
mother's 65 years of
faith in the arena of public service in a judge Elsljane Roy service as a Sund ay
profound way. "During her d istinguished
School teacher.
J udge Roy , a me mber of Immanuel
career as a trial and appeJJate judge, Roy
has bee n a role model for women in the Church in Little Rock, was admi tted to the
lega l profession an d ha s epito mized . bar in 1939and practiccd law inBiytheville
dcvmion to the Christian faith through her until 1963, w he n she returned to Little
professional Hfe in a deep and personal Rock to serve as a Jaw clerk. In 1966, she
way," he said . "For these reasons she waS was appoin ted a circ uit judge and later
was a senior law clerk until he r appoint·
ment in 1975 by then Gov. David Pryor to
MK birthdays
the Arkansas Supreme Coun. In 1977,
President
Jimmy Can e r appointed Judge
Missionary ldds attending college in
Roy to her p resent federal positio n.
Arkansas with binhdays in August :
• Aug. 5: Matt Beck, OBU Box 343 1,
Arkadelphi a, AR 7 1998·000 I ; freshman
from Malaysia.
•Aug. 8: Belinda Burnett, UAMS, 430 1
W. Markham, }BSU Box 134, Little Rock ,
AR 72205; graduate stude nt from Brazil.
•Aug. IS: Beth Turner, OBU Box 4222,
Arkadelphia, AR 7 1998·000 1; freshman
from Kenya .

Judge Roy has rccC:ivc:d numerous
honors induding the Woman of the Year
in Arbnsas from the A r kansas Democrat

in 1976, Outstanding Appellate J udge in
Arkansas for 1976-77, the Uruverslty of
Arkansas -Fayetteville 's Dis tinguished
Alumnus Citation in 1978, thcGaylc:Pcttus
PontzAward by the Women's Law Caucus
of the University of Arkansas School of
Law in 1986 and tho R'otary Club ofGt=ter
Little Rock's Paul Harris Fellows Award in

1992. She was given an honorary doctor of
laws degree by the University of Arkansas,
Little Rock, In 1978. She also served two
tcnns as a member ofthe board of directors
forthcArkansas Baptist Newsmagazine.

"I feel very touched, humble and
unwonhy to be the rccipic nt ofthis distin·
guished award , but of course, I am very
apprec iative of it ," Roy remarked . "I con·
sidc r the Brooks Hays Award as o ne of the
finest honors I have ever received and I
will cherish the memory of this day forever.
"It is quite appropriate that this award
be named after Arkansas' distinguished
congressman, Brooks Hays, who always
applied his Christian faith in the arena of
public serv ice to both the state and the
nation ," she concluded.

IIKPACT '94
WMU, Baptist Women and BYW Officers and
Members , Acteens, GA and Mission Friends
Leaders are encouraged to attend.

•

Day Session 9:30a.m.- 12:15 p.m.
Evening Session 6:30- 9:15p.m .
Select a location near you.

DATE
Aug. 29 am/ pm
Aug. 30 pm/3 1 am
Sept. 1 am/ pm
Sept. 12 am/ pm
Sept. 13 pm/ 14 am
Sept. 15 am/ pm
Sept. 26 am/ pm
Sept. 27 pm/ 28 am
Sept. 29 am/ pm

LOCATION
East Side, Fort Smith
First, Farmington
East Side, Mountain Home
Hickory Street, Texarkana
First, Camden
Second, Monticello
Immanuel, Little Rock
First, West Memphis
Walnut Street, jonesboro

Refreshments /N ur se ry for Preschoolers / Baptist Book Store

All women are welcome!
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TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES
Three seminary classes
scheduled this fall
on Little Rock campus
The Uttlc Rock campus ofSouthwestern
Baptist Theologiall Seminary will offer
three Monday classes of graduate theological education this faU.

Classes offered Aug. 29 through Oct.
21 will include Philosophy of Religion,
taught by Keith Putt, assistant professor o f
philosophy o f religion, and The Problem
of Evil and Suffering, taught via satellite
by Steve Lemke, assistant professor of
philosophy of religion.
The philosophy class will begin at 9
a. m. and conclude at 5 p .m. The class o n
evil and suffering will begin at 6 p .m . and
conclude at 8:40 p .m.

A third class, Survey-of Education, will
be offered from Oct. 24 through Nov. 18.
It will be taught by Royce Rose, assistant
professorofadminJst.ration. Itwill begin at
9 a.m. and conclude at 5 p.m.
All classes will be held In Room 217 of
the Baptist Building in UttJe Rock. The
deadline fo r registration for re turning
students is Aug. 1 and Aug. 23 for new
students.
Carter Tucker, admin istrator for the
UttlcRockccntcr, said off-campus centers
are "a way for men and women to get a
seminary education who o therwise: just
couldn't do it."
He pointed to convenience, low travel
time and the ability to stay on the job as
pluses for Arkansans wanting to get
theological education.
Tucker said limited scholarships are
available to qualifying Arkansas students.
For more informatio n o r to register,
contact Tucker at the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention mjssions department;
phone 376-4791, ext. 5249.

1994 Sunday School
Convention details
literature changes
Adult Sunday S<:hoolliterature "is going
through change, change, ch ange, • said Ed
Hinkson. ~The change we resist most is
that which invades o ur comfon zone and
fo r some, the changes being made with
the adult Sunday Schoo l materials are
invading our comfon zone."
Hinkso n, an associate in the Arkansas
Baptist State Conve ntion Sunday School
department, noted, "Regardless of how
you feel about the changes, we have: help
and Interpretation for you at the State
Sunday School Conventio n."
The convention will be held S<:pt. 23·
24 at Geyer Springs First Baptist Church.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST NEWSMAGAZINE

The theme for the twCHby convention is
"BREAKTHROUGH: Witness to Win."
In addition to help for Sunday School
teachers, Hinkson sald the program will
feature help for outreach lt2ders, care:
group le2ders, basic adult work and those
involved with homebound ministries.
Separate classes also will be held for age·
graded teachers and for te2chers using
the three different Southern Baptist
educational curricu1um series.
Conferences for general officers,
teachers of aU age groups and church
architecture also will be offered.
Approximately 35 workshops will be
Offered d uring each ofthe four conference
sessions.
The general conference will feature
Bill Taylor, executive pastor/ minister of
education and administration for Nonh
Phoenix Baptist Church, Phoenix, Ariz.
Taylor was instrumental in leading
Prestonwood Baptist Church, Dallas, to
increase its Sunday School membership
from 600 to 13,000 over a l O·year period.
He is the inunediate past president of the
Southern Baptist Religious Education
Association.
The convention will begin Friday at
6:30p.m., with the base: conference begin·
ning at 7:45 p .m. and Friday sessions will
conclude at 9:15p.m . Saturday preschool
conferences will begin at 8 :30 a.m. and
conclude at 12:45 p .m.
There is no cost for the convention or
any of the conferences. Participants are
respo nsible fo r their own meals and
lodging. For more information, contact
the ABSC Su nday S<:hool department;
phone 376-4791, ext. 5128.

and opportunities," he sa'id. He added that
the retreat has been popular in the past
"because 95 percent of participants arc
bivocadonal and have very little time to
spend e.xdusively with their wives."
He said a highlight of past retreats has
been a "sharing time that is importmt so
they can understand what others like them
are going through and can share: their joys
and their problems. •
There is no cost for the retreat, but
participa~us m s provide their own
trans portation expen ses. For more
information, contact Ramsey at the ABSC
missions department; pho ne 376-4791,
ext. 5 149.

Music workshop
plannedfor volunteer,
part-time musicians

Volunteer music leaders, c hurch
pianists and organists can r eceive
specialized training at the Volunteer/Pan·
Time Music Workshop Aug. 20 at Williams
·
Baptist College.
Glen Ennes, an associate in the Arkansas
Baptist State Convention church music
ministries depanment, said the workshop
is designed for leaders in the northeast
area of the state "to afford them the
oppo rtunity to meet new department
director Rob HeweU," adding that HeweU
"will bring fresh insights to the workshop."
Ennes said the workshop also will offer
"an opportunity for participants to develop
their skills in song leading and congre·
gational singing and accompanists will get
insight into hymn playing."
Conferenceswill include "Music Leader:
More than a Song L<ader, • led by Hewell;
Russellville retreat
"Organists: Knowing the Instrument," led
offered for CPA, CGA
by Kathy Cooper, organist for Second
Church, Little Rock; "Pianists: Hymn
pastors and wives
Playing Expanded," led by church music
Jack Ramsey has invited two groups of ministries assoCiate Peggy Pearson;
pastors and their wives to meet with him "L<ading the Choir," led by Bob Magee,
at Marina Inn in Russellville Sept. 16-17 chairman of WiUiams College's music
~ for a weekend of inspiration and • department; and "Leading the Congrc·
information."
galion." led by Ennes.
The Pastors/Wives Retreat is open to aU
Participants must bring the following
pastors receiving CPA (Church Pastoral books In their field or purchase them at
Aid) through the Arkansas Baptist State the Baptist Book Store at the workshop:
Convention or CGA (Congregational Five Practical Lessonsf or Church Pianists
Growth Aid) funds through the Home or Organists, The Pedalpolnt Organist,
The Pedalpotnt Accompanist, Song
Mission Board.
Ramsey, an associate in the ABSC Leading Made Easy and What to Do In
missions department, said the Inspirational Case ofa Choir Rehearsal.
The workshop will begin at 9 a.m. and
portion of the program will come from a
special concen on Friday evening and conclude at 3:30 p.m. The cost is $4 per
through Bible studies led by Ramsey on person and Includes lunch. For more
Galatians, the 1995 Southern Baptist information or to regist~r, contact Ennes
at the ABSC church music ministries
Convention Winter Bible Srudy.
"The program will also give Information department; phone 376-4791, oct. 5 121.
through updates on convention events The deadline for registration is Aug. 8 .
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WORLD MISSIONS DIGEST
Baptist teams to aid Rwandan refugees
RICHMOND, VA (BP)-Southc:m Baptists will send medical
teams and wa[(~ r purification units to aid thousands of Rwandan
refugees now inundating Goma, Zaire- a place rapidly becoming

a waking nightmare of d isease and dea th .
.
The Southern Baptist Brotherhood Commission will recruit
doctors, nurses, water technicians and support staff for the
teams. The Foreign Mission Board will usc world hunger funds
to purchase wate r purification units, water containers and other
equipment for the aid dfort.
They h ope to begin operation Aug. 7 in Zaire, a natio n where
no Southern Baptist missionaries arc now assigned. Missionaries
who evacuated Rwanda previously set up operations in Tanzania
to work with the ovcrwhc:lming refugee problem there. They' rc
working in cooperation w ith Florida Baptists, Ta nzani a
missionaries and local Baptists.
More than 1 millio n primarily Hutu ethnics have streamed into
the border town area because they fear being slaughtered in
revenge attacks by forces of the Rwandan Patriotic Front, the
Tutsi-domlnated rebel anny that has declared victory in the
Rwandan civil war. Hundreds of thousands ofTutsis have been
murdered in the past four months by the just-ousted Hutu
government 's troops o r roving Hutu militia bands.

Bangladesh crisis prompts strikes, prayers
DHAKA, BANGLADESH (DP)-Christians in Bangladesh w ill lie
low and pray July 29 w hen Muslim militants lead a protest march
on Dhaka, the natio nal capital.
"It's time to be wise as serpents and harm less as doves ," said
a Southern Baptist representative w ho asked not to be identified
in a July 14 tc:lephone interview. "Most (Christians) plan to be
very careful about where they go and if at all p ossibl e w ill stay
indoors."
The latest Islamic show o f force is directed at a government
crippled by a four-month-old parliamentary crisis. The parliament
is deadlocked over plans fo r the handling of general elections
scheduled fo r 1996.
Opposition groups in parliament have demanded that the
government fonn a "caretaker ad ministrati o n~ prior to the general
c:lection to ensure fair polling. The government, however, has
assened Bangladesh 's constitution has no provision for such an
arrangement.
Musllm militants arc taking advantage of the nationaJ leadership
vacuum by pressing their own demands. Th ese include:
• 'fbe execution of Taslima Nasrin , a w riter accused of
making anti-Islamic statements.
• The call for a national blasphemy law th a~ would punish
those found guilty of criticizing Islam.
• The establishment of an Islamic state.
• Abolishing foreign nongovernment organizations working
in development programs in the country, including Christian
relief groups.
Christians have responded to the crisis and the pending July
29th protests with calls for prayer. Churches throughout the
country are scheduling special times for prayer and se nding out
urgent appeals fo r worldwide prayer.
wPraycris the critical thing our brothers and sisters aro und the
world can do for us," the South ern Baptist representative said.

Baptist workers plan return to Yemen
LARNACA, CYl'RUS (DP)-Southem Baptist workers who fled
Yemen in early May staned planning their return this month ,
after northern Yemeni forces decla red victory in a 65-day civil
W2r.
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The nonh completed a campaign against the southern. port
city of Aden july 7, driving out troops rebelling against the central
government and sending their leaders fleeing to neighboring
Oman. Quiet reportedly settled into the region afte r weeks o f
fierce fighting.
"We 're ready to get home to our things and our jobs, and the
kids arc ready to get back to their toys ," said a reUcved Drew
Whitson. Whitson and his wife, Manha, are Southern Baptist
workers who flew to Cyprus with their four children about a
week into the war after a Scud missile landed a mile from their
home in Yemen.
The Whitsons and some other workers assigned to Yemen,
along w ith their families , have been staying on Cyprus, an island
nation in the Mediterranean. Altogether, 16 Southern Baptist
workers left Yemen in May because of the war. Others left later
during the 65-day period fo r other reaso ns.
"We're se nding them back as soo n as we can get them in ,~ said
Dale Thome, South ern Baptist Foreign Mission Board area director
for the region.
Other Southern Baptist workers who remained in Yemen
throughout the conflict - and had begun anticipating their own
evacuation- now can stay. New personnel, including a family
and two shorte r-term Jmemational Service Corps workers , also
are preparing to enter Yemen now that peace has been established.

Missionary returns to Peru after attack
UMA , PERU (BP)-Southem Baptist missionary Gary CroweU,
who nearly died after being shot and robbed in Lima in March,
returned to Peru june 30 after a three-month medical leave in
·
Houston.
During the leave, Crowe Uand his family prayed he would be
well enough to go back to Peru by the end of June.
He has undergone physical therapy after surgery to repair
damage to his left elbow caused by a bullet that passed through
his left arm. After the shooting in Lima, he underwent emergency
surgery there for a bullet-severed major anery.
Two armed men robbed and shot CroweU as he was returning
from the bank to his office in Lima, w here he is treasurer for
Southern Baptist missionaries in Peru.
Colleagues who heard the shots saved his life by rushing him
to the nearest hospital.

Rural China open to Baptist medical teams
HONG KONG (BP)-The door to China's isolated countryside
is open w Southern Baptist medical teams, but no ne has entered.
It's now common for fo reigners w live in major cities of China,
but stiU rare for them to live and work in rural areas, where more
than 75 percent of the Chinese people live.
Cooperative Services International (CSI), the Southern Baptist
aid organization, has oppo nunities to place five four-member
medical teams in such areas, but so far has been unable to fill the
positio ns.
wwc needed to have the teams working thJs summer, but that
didn't work out ," a CSI administrato r noted. "But we stiU have
hope for the fall.
"We're now also planning to place Iong-tenn medical personnel
in these areas," he added. wlf possible, we want to maintain a
constant medical presence."
Immediate openings exist for medical teams in rural locations
in Henan province and medical personnel for training programs
at a university and hospital in Xian, the capital of neighboring
Shaa nxi province.
People interested in more information about the CSI medica l
teams may call AJvinia Michalec in CSI's Richmond , Va. , office
toll·free at 1·800-999·3 11 3.
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Bates to assist
FMB candidates
Carey Dates, a Sou thern Baptist
missionary to Po n uga l, has been
named 2 candidate consuJtant in the

Foreign Mission Board 's pcrsonnc:l

selection depart ment.
Bates, 43, from Memphis, Tenn.,
will work with missionary candidates
fro m Ark ansas, Mississ ippi and
Tennessee. He p lans to join the boa rd
staff in Richmo nd , Va., Aug. 3.
Dates and his wife, the fom 1cr Lynne
Pep in o f M cQlp his, have been on l eave

of absence from their assignme nt in
student and youth work in Po rtugal
since late 1993. During that ti me he
has bee n Interim minister of youth at
Ridgeway Baptist Cfiurch in Me mphis .
Before missionary appointme nt in
1983, Dates served on th e staff of

churches in Tennessee and Georgia.
His father , Be n Ba tes, is a former
Arkansas Baptist pasror.
Ba tes h o ld s deg rees fro m the
University of Ten nessee at Martin,
Mid-America Seminary in Me mphis
and Southweslem Baptist '111cological
Seminary.
The Dateses have three children:
Heathe r, 15; Hollie, 13; and Hudso n,
9.

Classifieds
Part-time

position

available

August workshop features 'TeamK.id'
A new ch il dren's discipleship club
concept that one Arkansas p3Stor has caUed
~ th e grea test thing since hi p pockciS" will
be rc:viewed at a workshop a.r Pa rk HiiJ
Church in North Little Rock Aug. 26. The
TcamK.id workshop will introd uce the
imp leme nt alion of Tca mK id , w h ich
comb in es fu n learnin g expe rie nces,
scrip ture memorization an d study times
for children in grades one through six.
The workshop, designed fo r pastors ,
c hurc h staff members and children' s
leaders, w ill be led by Dill Young, retired
manage r of th e p resc hoo l-c hildren 's
sectio n of t he Baptist Sunday School Boa rd
d isciples h ip and fa mil y mi ni s try
depa rtment. Young was involved in the
development o f TeamKid .
Robert Holl ey, director o f the Arka nsas
Baprist Sta te Conve ntio n d iscipleshj p and
family min isuy dcpartm cnt , sa id TeamK.i d
will usc a new cycle each yea r. This yea r's
theme is ~ God ' s Way • My Way.
He said one o f Tcam.K.id's strengths
is it s flex ibilit y. "TeamK id ca n be
impl emented as an after-school activity,
o n weeknights, o n Sa turday mornings or
as a summer emphas is duri ng b reaks in
other children's programs.·
Holle)• did emphasize, however, that
Tea mKid "is not des igned to replace the
balan ce d c urri c ulum o f c hildren' s
Disc ipl es hip Training o r the regular
mi ss io ns ed uca ti o n p rograms o f th e
church.
Ed Sa ucie r, pastor of Grand Avenue
Chu rch in Fon Smith , told DSSD president
R

R

Bookkeeper/secretary , 20 hrs per week.

bookkee ping/compute r s kills re quired .
Contact Pulas ki Baptist Association 374·
0319.

Part-time minister of music - S e nd
resume to Music Committee, Third Baptist
Church, 817 Young. Malvern, AR 72104.

Pianist wanted- paid position. Bingham
Road Baptist. LA. 888-2140.
Youth/music- Earle Baptist Church, P.O.
Box674, Earle, AR 72331 , is now accepting

Christian Physicians
Christian physicians Interested In
participating In a medical mission trip
with the UAMS Baptist Student Union to:
Mexico • Oct. 15-22, 1994
Ecuador • March 11-18, 1995
Dominican Republic ·June 10-17, 1995
Please contact Diane O' Connell
at 661-8078.

resume s for Youth/Mus ic minis te r.
Music/youth minister - Contact Mus ic/
Youth S ea rch Committee, Firs t Baptist

The " Luke Society." a newly formed

Church, P.O. Box "0 ", Hazen, AR 72064.

organization of Christian physicians and

ClaSsified ads must be submitl&d In writing to the ABN olftee
no less than 10 days prior to the elate of publication desired.
A check or money order In lhe proper amount, figured at90
cents per W'Ofd, must be Included. Multiple lnsenioos of the
same ad must be paid lor In advance. Classlfted ads shall
be restricted to chun:h·relatad subject matler. The ABN
reserves the right to reject any ad because of unsuitable
subject matler. Classified ads will be Inserted on a space.
available basis. No endorsement by lhe ABN Is Implied.

scientists, would like to extend an
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j ames Dra per that the church's wo rkers
arc convinced Tea mKid "is the greatest
th ing since h ip pockets.·
Saucie r said Grand Avenue searched
through several programs because ~we
did no1 have anyth ing substa ntial for the·
younger kids o n Wednesday night." He
~aid after Ondlng out about Team.K.Jd,
members liked that the program "seems to
be less compcfi tivc and .... you can fit it to
yo ur style and it stresses scripture memory
to kids ."
·
He said TcamKld's popularity has grown
and the p rogram now has mo re than 100
pa rticipants eve ry Wednesday night. He·
said c hild ren attend because "il 's fun. its
mos tly business, but e nough monkey
business that kids like it. In all seriousness,
though, I think it 's the best thing offered.
"Every kid can come and enjoy th t
activity," he noted. NLeaders arc caUed
coaches. Th ey relate to that. Defore kids
know what's going on, they arc being
disci pled."
The workshop w ill begin at 10 a.m. and
conclude at noon. There is ito cost for the
workshop. Tca mKid mate rials w ill be
ava ilable fo r purchase at the wo rkshop .
For mo re Info rmatio n o n the wo rkshop
or implementing TeamK.id in your church,
co ntact Ho lley at the ABSC discipleship
and famil y ministry department; phone
376-479 1. ext. 51 60.

·

Prayer Thrust
Thank lhe Lord that w e have recc!ivcd
student summer missio naries 10 fill all
nllgrant missio ns positions. Pray fo r them
in their w ork with an estimated 50,000
seasonal Hispanic fam1workers at:
• Hope Mi8rant Mission Ccnlcr: Dcth
DeHaven, Mariel Mercado
• Barth o lo mew Migrant Center:
Michael Monta lvo Efre, Mark Strickler
• Miss issippi County Associatio n:
Elisabct Mendoza, Mona Villarreal
• MountZio n Association:RaulRoldan.
Pray that Arkansas Baptist churches
wiiJ co nsider partnering wilh a European
Baptisl Convention church in 1994·96.
Pray that God will call out some of our
retired pasto rs to se rve as International
Service Corps volunteers to serve churches
in Europe th at need English-speaking
pastors.

invitation for all doctors (MD and PhD)
to attend a fellowship at the home o
Dr. John Redman on Aug . 12 at 7 p.m.
RSVP at 661-8078.
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COMTRIBUTIONS
1btaJ ~ COI\Irjbutions through the Cooperative Program and Designated Gifts received in the office of the
ExeCUtiVe Director of the Bxecutive Board, &om January 1, 1994-June 30, 1994.lf any errors are found in this
report, please notify Don Moore, P. 0. Box 552, Little Rock, AR 72203-0552.
Designated

Coop

719 .43
518.00
832 .59
228 .00
185.00
.00
466.52
17,827 .70
3,704 .25
315.00
1,314.98
201.23
1,502.00
.00
1,223.15
52.70
.00
225.00
790.00
861.25
.00
95.00
1,477.62
1,335.68
.00
200.00
256.07
3,333.50
9,820.35
330.00
47,815.02

.00
3,512 .50
1,800.00
323.01
1,339.77
188.00
4,303.84
13,675.35
7,709.56
953.26
15,420 .56
1,276.53
649.28
157.00
1,378.91
177.92
587 .57
1,918.04
1,796.54
2,199.00
130.00
690.40
4,690.98
1,591.01
404 .73
649.24
864 .62
78,066.03
30,603.64
2,385.69
179,442.98

Arkansas Valley
Design ated
Barton-Barton,
400.00
Bethel-Elaine,
.00
Brinkley First-Brinkley,
22,897 .28
Broadmoor-Brinkley,
2,934 .24
Calvary-West Helena,
.00
Clarendon First-Clarendon
1,384.67
Elaine-Elaine.
1,982.15
friendship -Marianna,
206.00
Helena first-Helena.
2,140.96
Holly Grove First Souther
.00
Hughes First-Hughes.
3,3 17.00
lmmanuel-Wabash,
85.00
l ambrook First-l ambrook,
225.00
lexa-lexa.
507 .00
Marianna First-Marianna.
11 ,538.27
Marvell first-Marvell,
954 .95
Monroe-Monroe.
240.00
Moro-Moro,
472.00
Petty 's Chapel-l aGrange
.00
Snow lake-Snow l ake,
.00
Turner-Turner,
127.75
WestAcres-WcstHelena,
517 .12
West Helena Second
!1,998.19
WestHelena-Wost He!ena.
7.718.22
Arkansas Valley
62,645.80

Coop1,294.95
223.08
23,457 .03
1.473.00
390.00
8,1 42.45
8,597 .83
939.00
8,160.68
186.90
4,800.00
970.99
307.60
3,575.19
17,376.40
14,947.33
120.00
1,500.00
194.86
20.86
1,030.88
.00
8.788.21
12,9 28A4
119,425.68

Ashley County
o_esignated
Ashley County-Crosse!!,
500.00
Calvary-Crossett
.00
Community Chapel-Crossett
.00
Corinth-Bastrop, LA 7122
541.00
Crossett first-Crossett,
10,715.96
Crossett Second-Crossett,
200.00
Eden-Hamburg,
1,596.55
f ellowship-Hamburg,
.00
Fountain Hill first-fount
.00
Gardner-Hamburg,
1,164.97
11,703.50
Hamburg First-Hamburg,
.00
~;~~~~t~~~~~~:,sett,
1,294.00
374.00
Martinvi!le:Aamburg,
286.32
Meridian-Crossen,
6,836.43
Mount Olive-Crossett,

Coop
.00
82!1 .02
73.85
1,501.71
98,053.47
294.82
2,041.29
300.00
300.00
2,735.18
23,62!1.03
.00
8,652.40
1,565.00
5,273 .00
33,543.40

Arkansas River Valley

Arkansas River Valley-Rus
Atkins First-Atkins,

Bakers Creek-Russellville
Bluffton-Bluffton,
Calvary-Dardanelle,
Centerville-Centerville,
Crow Mountain-Russeltvilt
Danville First-Danville,
Dardanollofirst-Dardanel
Delaware First-Delaware.
Dover-Dover,
EastPoint-Russellville:
Fair Park-Russellville,
Grace Memorial-Belleville
Havana-Havana,
Hector First-Hector.
Hopewell-Atkins.
KellcyHeights-Russellvil
Knoxville First-Knoxville
london first-london,
Moreland-Russellville,
New Hope-Dardanelle,
OlaFirst-Oia,
Plainview First-Plainview
Pleasant View-Russellvill
Pottsvillc-Ponsville,
Rover-Rover,
Russellville f irst-Russel
Russellville Second-Russo
Scranton First-Scranton,
Arkansas River Volley

Mount Pleasant-Momrose,
Mount Zion-Hamburg,

North Crossen First-Cros
Pleasantlane-Crossen,
Sardis-Montfose,
Shiloh-Hamburg,
South Main-Crossett,
Temple-Crossett.
Ashley County

490.00
.00
875.27
422.00
.00
108.04
737 .00
1,419.07
39,264. 11

1,193.11
640.20
2.988.82
780.74
.00
324. 11

1,711.00
2,040.98
188,461. 13

Bartholomew
Designated
Coop
Antioch-Hermitage,
264 .18
233 .48
Bartholomew-Warren,
414,00
.00
Calvary-Monticello,
1,703 .82
6,756.71
Cominto-Monticello,
.00
998.00
Corinth-Wilmar,
410.85
1,029.21
Eagle lake-Hermitage,
95.00
952.44
Ebenezer-Warren.
1,084.00
1,001.76
Enon-Monticello,
254 .78
2,123.67
florence -Monticello,
140.00
300.97
Green Hill Community-Wilm
1,028.28
263.75
Hermitage-Hermitage.
2,087.00
3,725 .03
HispanicFellowship-Warre
.00
.00
Immanuel-Warren.
3,731.00 26,538.03
l adelle-Monticello,
.00
689 .87
Macedonia-Warren,
.00
606.01
MonticelloFirst-Monticel
3,446 .28 30,452.94
Monticello Second
2,498.75 11,5 15.68
NorthSide-Monticello,
367.25
1,606.21
Old Union-Monticello,
.00
.00
Pleasant Grove-Warren,
.00
.00
Prairie Grove-Hamburg,
100.00
925.35
Saline-Hermitage,
894.77
257 .86
Selma-Tillar,
.00
.00
Southside-Warren.
.00
450.88
1,020.00
2,080.56
Union Hill -Hermitage,
Warren first-Warren,
18,607 .66 32,028.97
WestSide-Warren.
1,709.46
1,324 .21
948.50
2,086 .07
Wilmar-Wilmar,
Balfholomew
39,404. 14 129,349.10
Desig nated
Big Creek
County Une-Gepp,
.00
Elizabeth-Elizabeth,
189.00
Enterprise-Viola,
165.44
Flora-Salem,
.00
Mammoth Spring first
70.00
Mount lebanon-Hardy,
.00
147 .85
Mount Zion-Salem.
Saddle First-Mammoth Spri
5.06
Spring River-Hardy,
580.65
Union Hill-Mammoth Spring
.00
1,874.77
Viola-Viola,
Big Creek
3,032.77

Coop
40.00
150.00
350.00
105.00
660.88
439.56
45.00
204.91
225.00
85.06
2,900 .00
5,205.41

Black River
Designated
Alicia-Alicia.
160.00
Amagon-Amagon.
32.69
Banks-Mammoth Spring,
.00
BlackRockFirst-BiackRo
111.00
Calvary-College City,
2,147.71
CampbeiiStation-Diaz,
212.38
Clear Springs-Imboden.
211 .51
Crossroads-Portia,
50.00
Oiaz-Oiaz,
246.00
Grubbs first-Grubbs,
525 .00
Hoxie First-Hoxie,
168.00
Imboden First-Imboden.
1,701.27
lmmanuel-Newpon,
12.00
Jacksonport-Jacksonport,
.00
Murphy's Corner-Newpor1.
25.00
New Hope If 1-Smithv•lle,
.00
New Hope Hardy-Hardy,
151.00
Newport First-Newport,
11 ,654.95
Old Walnut Ridge-Walnut R
73.00
Pitts-Cash,
.00
Ravenden f irst-Ravenden.
50.00

Coop
350.83
125.00
256.91
2,650.29
2,174.30
300.00
154.82
289,97
1,830.21
1,081.80
1,818.50
3,950.04
2,077.78
2,097 .56
.00
590.16
777 .66
41,674 .33
790.70
145,63
361.00

Sedgwick-Sedgwick.
Smithville-Smithville,

Springlake-Williford ,
Swifton-Swifton,
Tuckerman First-Tuckerman
WalnutRidge First-Wa!nut

White Oak-Walnut Ridgs,
Black River

650.00
347 ,28
485.25
520.00
2,112.64
13,603.74
449.00
35,699.42

Design ated
Bu ckner
Abbott-Mansfield.
55.00
Bates-Waldron,
.00
Boles-Boles,
.00
Calvary-Booneville,
60.25
Cauthron.Waldron,
.00
Cedar Creek-Waldron,
.00
Dayton-Mansfield,
85.00
Denton-Waldron,
.00
EveningShade.Waldron,
.00
Fellowship-Huntington,
990.25
Friendship-Mona,
.00
Hartford First-Hanford,
3,108 .77
Haw Creek-Waldron.
630.00
Hen-Waldron,
100.00
Huntingtonfirst-Huntingt
245.97
lone-Booneville,
.00
James Fork-Mansfield,
500.00
long Ridge-Booneville,
660 .00
7,149.72
Mansfield First-Mansfield
New Providence-Hackett,
.00
Parks-Parks,
132.20
Pleasant Grove #2-Mansfie
275.00
Pleasant Grove # 3.Wa!dron
37.00
Rock Creek-Mansfield,
.00
Southside-Waldron,
624 .93
Temple-Waldron.
5.00
Unity-Waldron,
.00
2,539.92
Waldron First-Waldron,
West Hartford-Hartford,
120.00
Winfield-Waldron.
414.00
Buckner
17,733.01
Buck ville
RockSprings -Buckville,
Buckvilfe

1,153.81

1,538.52
1,407.67
1,827.00
1,857.95
25,809.64
200.00
97,292.08
Coop
.00
125.00
405.64
35.22
.00
372.51
898.00
.00
246.55
2,723.61
84.00
8,740.64
2,017 .45
616.73
210.84
.00
2,283 .16
1,208.00
12,984.72
877.20
594.10
712.51
286.88
679.20
.00
404.36
159.67
21,713.70
286 .14
977.99

59,643.82

Designated
9.83

Coop
1,204.95

9.83

1,204.95

Caddo River
Desig nated
Amity Second-Amity,
.00
BigFork·Mena,
133.60
Black Springs-Norman,
.00
Caddo Gap-Bonnerdale.
.00
Community Bible-Glenwood.
.00
Concord-Plainview,
.00
Glenwood first-Glenwood,
1,447.17
979 ,70
lake Ouachita-Mount Ida,
liberty-Norman,
.00
little Hope-Oden.
.00
Mount Gilead-Norman,
.00
Mount Ida First-Mount Ida
1,345.00
Murphy-Norman
.00
Norman First-Norman,
425.40
Odenfirst-Oden,
100.00
PenciiB!ulfFirst-Pencil
315.00
Pine Ridge-Pine Ridge,
.00
Refuge-Story,
15.00
Sulphur Springs·Mcna,
.00
Caddo River
4,760.87

Coop
120.00
85.50
1,727.16
100.00
.00
50.00
8,17 1.17
3,498. 10
.00
.00
593.70
7,525.48
120.00
540.00
1, 175A 4
2,179.50
.00
1179.91
.00

26,365.96

Calvary
Antioch-Beebe.
Augustafirst·Augusta,
Beebe First-Beebe,
Bethany-Georgetown,
Calvary-Bradford,
Calvary-Searcy,
Calvary-Searcy,

. Coop
541.00
14,423.40
17,570.32
503.48
46.00
.00
1,664.82

Designated
475.00
1, 193.26
9,234 .20
62.40
.00
500.00
984.15

Centraf-Bald Knob,
Conon Plant First-Conon
Crosby-Searcy,

~t:S~'~i~;~1t~So.

Good Hope-McCrory,
Grace-Augusta,
Grace.-Pangbum,

g~r3:~i1?:F~~~Griff

Hunter First-Hunter.
Judsonia First-Judsonia

~:e~~~:::~~~nsett,

'

McCrory First-McCrory,
McRae First-McRae,
Midway-Judsonia,
Mount Hebron-Searcy.

~~~~rFi~;~p:~~um.

Patterson First-Patterson
Pleasant Grove-McCrory,
Rocky Point-Judsonia,
Rose Bud-Rose Bud.
Royal Hill-El Paso,
Searcy First-Searcy,
Sidon-Rosebud,
Temple-Searcy,
Trinity-Searcy,
Tupelo First-Tupelo.
Union Valley-Beebe.
Valley-Searcy,
WestPoint-WestPoint,
Calvary

6,301.47 14,737.67
1,181.00
479.00
125.00
555.00
50.00
262.00
91.00
433.11
274.00
693.90
1,056.46
1,150.00
198.00
655.00
25.00
127.00
1,056.03
.00
.00
800.00
7,026.84 10,590.95
4,858.00
1,074.52
109.41
60.00
7,334.49
1,728.75
3,240.78
1.195.52
519.49
.00
1,941.07
897.03
71 .00
.00
155.00
3,681.95
.00
.00
166.57
575.99
974,53
89.98
1,719.00
2,699.55
.00
.00
45,343.96 93,927.91
352.71
30.00
1,300.79
2,525.90
1,050.00
2,125.31
4,292.56
9011:56
951 .00
8,132.15
164.75
792.99
87.437. 11 225.459.65

1::~~~:~~

Carey
Designated
Bearden first-Bearden,
1,468.09
Bethesda-Thornton,
35.00
Calvary-Camden.
4,440.85
Eagle Mills-Camden.
275.00
Faith-Camden.
.00
First Southern Baptist-Sh
.00
Fordyce First-Fordyce,
16,552.56
Grace-Hampton,
357.00
Hampton First-Hampton,
890.30
Harmony-Thornton,
115.00
434.70
Holly ~prings-Sparkman,
Mann~ng-Sparkman,
.00
NewHope-Sparkman,
270.00
Ouachita-Sparkman.
128.00
Prosperity-Bearden,
.00
Shady Grove-Sparkman,
200.00
335.00
~~~~~~~dnef~r~'~~~~:~kman, 6,212.75
ThomtonFirst-Thomton.
212.40
Tinsman First-Hampton.
.00
Tulip Memorial-Carthage,
940.00
Carey
32,866.65

Coop
4,467.30
513.29
18,863.36
2,589.00
392.97
50.16
20,041.16
618.80
8,964.23
474.51
1,025.04
1,391.64
1,548.41
703.00
464.79
100.00
1,004.82
15,526.65
1,483.74
100.00
260.94
80.583.81

Designated
Caroline
Austin Station-Austin,
772.00
Baugh Chapel-Austin.
525.00
1,036.00
Biscoe First-Biscoe,
181 .00
Briarwood-Cabot
Brownsville-lonoke.
178.00
12,168.10
Cabot First-Cabot
30.00
Cabot Second-Cabot,
Calvary-Ward,
2.62
Caney Creek-lonoke,
.00
1,169.98
Carlisle First-Carlisle,
1,358.89
Cocklebur-Ward,
Coy-Coy,
318.95
Cross Roads-Carlisle,
.00
3,439.48
Des Arc First-CesAre,
OeValls BluffFirst-OeVal
286.75
3,672.67
England f irst-England,
1,743.06
Hazen First-Hazen,
1,242.95
lmmanuet-Cartisle,
492.72
Keo-Keo,
2,335.00
l onoke-lonoke,
13,922.64
Mount Carmel-Cabot,
Mountain Springs-Cabot,
444.54
New Hope-lonoke.
250.00
466.61
Oak Grove-Austin.
Oakridge-Austin,
80.00
507.00
Old Austin-Austin.
872.41
Pleasant Hill-Cabot.
.00
Roberson-lonokc,
147.70
South Bend-Jacksonville,

Coop
1,626.75
2,663.09
4,829.77
1,767.62
1,825.03
58,718.83
482.00
1,260.35
.00
17,848.46
4,183.52
961.49
.00
20,365.24
1,209.40
11,252.29
7,559.22
1,853.03
2,185.19
25,114.74
14,666.49
1,256.71
425.20
551.21
150.00
2,231.51
4,850.24
1,012.61
812.39

Steel Bridge-lonoke,
Toltec-Scott.

~:~de~~~~~~~ke.
Caroline

732.95
945.47
438.19
3,096.65
624,41
4,51!1.06
715.00
1,600.66
50.154.62 201,866.22

Centennial
Designated
Aberdeen First-Roe,
1,266.11
Almyra First-Almyra
4,090.01
DeWitt First-DeWitt:
3,985.00
East Side-DeWitt.
513.00
Faith-DeWitt.
870.99
Gillett First-Gillen,
125.69
Hagler-Stuugart,
.00
North Maple-Stuttgart,
44.26
Reydell-Reydell,
375.00
SaintChartes-SaintChart
337.25
SouthSide-Stuttgart,
363.50
Stuttgart First-Stuttgart
37,913.51
Tichnor-Tichnor.
120.00
Centennial
50,664.32

Coop
979.26
14,093.00
13,270.01
813.00
986.38
1,753.57
.00
1,436.02
900.00
2,129.99
2,409.82
50.031.85
60.00
89,522.90

Central
Designated
Coop
Balboa-Hot Springs Villag
2,658.00
9,548.63
Barcelona Road-Hot Spring 7,493.47 33,590,91
Benton First-Benton,
11,326.57 88,800.29
Buie·Prattsville.
.00
.00
Calvary-Benton,
4,024.88 11,567.11
910.27
180.00
32.81
.00
2,354.00
7,975.72
Cel)tral-HotSprings,
Congo Road-Benton,
1,802.53
787.00
41.00
Gilead-Malvern,
337.37
Gravel Hill-Benton,
2,374.26
.00
Highland Heights-Benton.
3,430.25 16,966.93
Hilldale-Aiexander,
320.00
500.00
HotSpringsFirst-HotSpr 21,936.20 46,575.44
Hot Springs Second
66,527.88 71,040.09
Hurricane lake-Benton,
.00
.00
6,114.53
lake Hamilton-lake Hamilt 2,092.22
5,880.71
lakeshoreHeights-HotSpr 3,440.54
1,184.30
lee Chapel-Pearcy
.00
lighthouse-HotSp;ings,
.00
.00
l onsdale-lonsdale,
.00
182.00
198.64
Macedonia-Mountain Pine.
70.00
MagnetCoveFirstSouther 1,391 .56
3,279.24
8,619.30
Malvern First-Malvern,
3,774.68
Malvern Third-Malvern,
3,304.79 15,043.79
1,059.36
Meadowview-Sheridan.
498.48
346.15
2,608.59
Memorial-Hot Springs,
2,721 .50
2,139.22
Mount Vernon-Benton.
1,139.45
Newlife-A1exander
341.00
New life-Hot Springs,
25.00
170.00
North Main-Sheridan.
359.84
621.92
426.77
2,414.25
Old Union-Benton,
Owensville-l onSdale,
3,808.00
638.55
7,046.77
Piney·HotSprings,
1,977.53
8,335.68
1,665.67
Pleasant Hill-Bauxite,
1,150.10
1,235.45
Ridgecrest-Benton,
Riverside-Donaldson,
2.716.04
901.00
Royal-Royal,
411.00
532.00
5,649.70 13,488.84
Salem-Benton,
Shorewood Hills·Jones Mil
.00
.00
Social Hill First-Malvern
74.00
86.00
1,740.69
Temple-Benton.
832.00
3,534.02 10,733.47
Trinity-Benton.
4,340.75
Trinity-Malvern,
3,178.42
1,140.98
Walnut Valley-Hot Springs
702.89
167,219.47
397,849.52
Central

~:~~~T~~~~~·

Designated
Clear Creek
Alma First-Alma,
6,469.65
Altus First-Altus.
.00
25.00
Batson-Ozark,
Cabin Creek-l amar,
.00
.00
Cass-Dzark.
354.00
Cedarville-Cedarville,
Clarksville Second-Clarks
2,002.46
1,052.00
Coal Hill First-Coal Hill
1,360.00
Concord-Van Buren,
Oyer First-Oyer,
296.91
EastMountZion-Ciarksvil
728.00
Eastem Heights-VanBuren
.00
Graphic Southern-Alma,
.00
Hagarville-Hagarville,
.00
Hartman First-Hartman,
250.00
5,412.35
Kibler-Aima,
lamar-l amar,
627.87
1,316.54
lee Creek-Van Buren,

Coop
34,623.70
698.33
25.00
.00
.00
1,600.02
4,233.70
711.50
16,275.53
1,247.78
5,278.65
1,045.09
445.58
.00
1,688.00
4,824.58
2,201.00
3,006.71

Mountainburg First-Mounta
Mulberry First-Mulberry.
North Park-Van Buren,
Oak Grove-Van Buren,
Oari:-Oark.
Ozark First-Ozark,
Orone-Ozone,
Rudy-Rudy,
Shady Grove-Van Buren,
Shibley-Van Buren,
Southside-Alma,
Spadra-Ciari:sville.
Trinity-Alma,
Union Grove-Clarksville.
Uniontown-Uniontown
Van Buren First-Van B~ron
Van Buren Second-Van Sure
VKle Prairie-Mulberry,

~~~~~~~-·g:~~~ne,
ClearCroek

1,623.35
632.35
1,029.00
5,580.76
3,762.56 11.925.85
3,397.25
9,043.23
.00
.00
1,912.00 30,413.06
350.00
1.112.44
240.00
116.25
700.74
.00
149,31
928.94
306.75
5.936.35
229.61
325.00
.00
300.00
1,436.89
308.69
646.75
180.00
18,538.46 27.764.18
.00
42.00
851.93
.00
996.24
1,414.85
832.00
883.23
53,781.64 177,988.33

Designated
Concord
Barling First-Barling,
379.41
Bethel-Barling,
170.00
Bloomer-Charleston,
.00
634.34
Blufl Avenue-Fort Smith.
3,949.05
BooncvilleFirst-Boonevil
Branch-Branch,
876.13
Briar ~reek-Magazine,
15.00
Bumv1l1e-Green\vood,
.00
2,726.25
774.40
Charleston First-Chariest
5,058.34
60.50
1
~~~~~i~:F~~S!i~~e.
8,872.45
.00
~~~~~f~~~cir~!~-~~~~~a.
.00
Faith-Fort Smith,
294.00 .
FiannaHills-FortSmith.
2,611.35
Fort Smith First-Fort Smi 90,372.03
Glendale-Booneville,
1,303.91
Grand Avenue-Ft Smith,
32,190.97
Grayson-Booneville,
.00
3,672.28
Greenwood First
Hackett First-Hackett,
757.26
HavenHcights-FortSmith, 4,368.94
Highway 96 First-lavaca,
100.00
5,1 42.00
lmmanuei-Fort Smith,
Jenny lind-Greenwood,
357.62
Korean-Fort Smith
120.00
laotian (of Grand Avenue)
100.00
lavaca First-lavaca,
13,241 .97
Magazi~eFirst-Magazine,
263.29
Memonai-Hackett,
375.00
MidlandFirst-Mid1and,
1,844.15
Mixon-Booneville,
.00
Moffett - GrandAvcnue·Fo
.00
Mount Harmony-Greenwood,
.00
2,211.09
Mount Zion-Greenwood.
New Hope-Greenwood,
718.00
North Side-Charleston.
135.00
North Side-Fort Smith.
.00
9,089.74
Oak Cliff-Fort Smith,
972.45
Palestine-Greenwood,
8,014.90
Paris First·Paris,
Parkview-Booneville,
664.00
1,178.00
Phoenix Village-Fort Smit
Pine log-Booneville,
55.43
178.94
RatcliHFirst-Ratclill,
10.00
Roseville-RatcliH,
4,068.26
Rye Hill-Fort Smith,
711.08
SouthSide-Booneville,
7,585.72
South Side-Fort Smith,
290.94
Southside-Paris.
4,412.98
Spradling-FortSmith,
843.00
Temple-Fort Smith,
1,613.63
Trinity·Fort Smith.
Union Hall-Booneville,
.00
.00
Vesta-Charleston,
Victory-Booneville,
49.59
Vietnamese-Fort Smith,
.00
300.00
Vietnemcse-FortSmith,
\,912.52
Westside-Fort Smith,
Windsor Park-Fort Smith,
.00
Concord
225.705.91

~:~t~~~~s~ ~~:~Crn-la

Conway-Perry
Bigelow-Bigelow.

Designated
457.86

Coop
2.081.04
82.72
.00

2,868.36
23,344.09
4,547.59
10.00
439.52
5,849.61
1,050.00
16,823.62
658.95
95,110.15
217.10
679.71
1,207.57
15,596.96
87,008.41
2,881.31
106,066.55
.00
40,901.41
2,537.50
20,688.44
200.00
13,265.00
2,703.36
.00
.00
26,800.10
3,195.95
967.00
2,401.51
155.95
.00
85.00
1,260.84
3,048.00
444_77 ..
424.44
14,808.44
730.07
11.730.07
1,640.33
1,733.43
102.61
1,068.04
367.71
7,358.50
1,708.58
12,007.37
414.96
8,020.75
5,380.57
2,977.63
.00
.00
519.75
180.00
.00
923.58
.00
557,334.92

Coop
1,517.65

Casa First·Casa,
Center Ridge·Center Ridge
Cove Chapel Southern-Spri
Harmony-Perryville,
Hous1on·Houston.
Morrilton First-Morrilton
Nimrod-Perryville,
Oppelo-Perry,
Perry-Perry,
Perryville First-Pcrryvil
PetitJeanFirst·Morril!o
Pleasant Grove-Perryville
Plumerville First-PiumeN
Solgohachia-Solgohachia,
Stony Point-Houston,

371.76
700.00
• 6064
733.40
467.29
8,901.64
2,315.00

479.00
.00
7,500.30
300.00
60.00
277.75
218.00

333.32
136.03
~~~~~~r~~P~-;~rr;re:ne,
430.50
Union Valley-Perryville,
329.74
WyeMountainSouthcrn-Big
84.00
Conway-Perry
24, 156.23
Current-Gaines

~~~~:~--~~~~~~

COlumbia Jarrett-Maynard,
Coming First-Corning.
East Side Holly lsland-Re
Emmanuel-Piggott.
Greenway First-Greenway
Harmony-Rector,
Hopewell-Corning.
Knobel First-Knobel,
Moark·Corning,
Mount Pleasant-Maynard,
New Hope-Pollard,
Nimmons First Baptist Ch.
Oak Grove-Pocahontas,
PeachOrchardFirst-Peach
PiggottFirst-Piggon,
Pine Grove-Pocahontas,
Pocahontas First-Pocahont
Ravenden Springs First-Ra
Rector First-Rector,
Reyno First-Reyno,
Sa1ntFrancis-SaintFranc
Stiannon-Pocahontas,
Shiloh-Corning.
Success First-Success,
Win's Chapel-Maynard,

Cuaent-Gaines

Designated

258.12
538.00
.00
6.553.70
745.06

45.00
1,293.00
167.31
787.00
10.00

.00
371.40
502.00
13.00

150.00
.00
3,656.13

~~k3:1~E_p~~~~-ale.

Dolra
Faulkner County
Beryl-Vilonia,
Blaney Hill-Conway,
Bono-Greenbrier,
Brookside-Conway,
Brumley-Conway,

488.80
494.00
649 41
1,345.97
21.402.34

1,389.00
300.00
200.00
8,637.52
463.66
62.00
1,426.31
979.00

333.32
134.87
1,536.63
630.44

390.39
42,971.61
Coop

1,000.96
1,180.89

.00
4,923.95
1,166.62
1,944.16
752.50

252.00
740.811

90.00
60.00
.00
2,427.92
273.26
433.00

.00
24.138.04

10.00

338.79

6,270.55
20.00

11,686.22

1,613.75

10.00
500.00
218.61
95.00
2, 116.61

616.50
26,560.74

Deha
Designated
Anderson Chapel-Dumas,
126.50
Atkansas City-ArkansasCi
2,280.00
Bayou Mason-l ake Village,
832.52
Bellaire-Dermott,
1,520.00
Chickasaw-McGehee,
50.00
Collins-Dermott,
100.00
Daniel Chapel-Dumas.
.00
Dermott-Dermon.
3,218.12
Eudora-Eudora,
1,459.00
8aincs-Wilmot.
.00
Halley-Dermott,
.00
Jennie-lake Village,
475.00
Jerome-Jerome,
79.00
Kelso-Rohwer,
.00
lake Village-lake Village
5.499.60
McGehee First-McGehee.
3.280.36
Montrose-Montrose.
406.25
New Hope-Eudora,
334.00
NorthSide-Eudora,
267.00
Parkway-l ake Village,
Portland-Portland,
Shiloh-lake Village,
South McGehee-McGehee.
Temple-Dermott,
TiiJarFirst-TiUar,
Watson-Watson,
Wilmot-Wilmot,

590.30

82.85
200.00
50.00

605.28
5.426.25
801.38
1,800.00

984.15
240.00
2.447.87
2,804.36

66,518.44
Coop

1.353.07
6,948.67
4,244.76

5,815.87
27 1.35
717.90
564.00

6,686.00
7,107.89
115.94
612.03
1,634.24

300.00
.00
6,028.06
6.440.02
887.57
2,005.53
600.00
180.00

250.00

11 .00
3,54 1.15

1,050.00
2,221.44
439.56
3,545.15
4,324.53
1,499.42
1,431 .61
4,\08.71

28,309.03

71,383.32

601.9 1
141.00
1,419.45
1,884.47

449.85

Designated

833.60
.00
20.00
.00
1, 181.00

Coop
4,456.94

.00
830.85
.00
3,449.68

Cadron Ridge-Conway.
2.122.60
Conway First-Conway,
15,358.99
Conway Second-Conway,
8.232.13
Easterwood-MayflDWf!r,
57.04
Emmanuel-Conway,
174.00
Enola-Enola.
191.00
Friendship-Conway,
440.85
Gold Creek-Conway,
.00
GrecnbricrFirst·Greenbri
1,078.00
Happy Hollow-Vilonia,
400.00
Harlan Park-Conway,
3,475.11
Harmony-North linle Rock
791.42
Holland·V•Ionia.
1 .~31.28
Mayflower First-Mayflower
1,123.55
Mount Vernon
483.10
Naylor-Vilonia,
.00
New Bethel-Conway,
.00
New Hope-Conway,
677.00
Oak Bowery-Conway,
1.459.00
Pickles Gap-Conway,
3,512.00
Pleasant Grove-Conway,
2,506.63
Saltillo Heights-Conway,
265.25
Sruyrna-MountVernon.
.00
South Side-Damascus,
473.00
Sunny Gap-Conway,
206.00
Victory Southern-Conway,
1,473.05
Woodland Hts-Conway,
9,405.17
Wooster First-Wooster,
2,263.75
Zion-Conway,
245.00

Faulkner County

23,951.50

Greene County
Designated
Alexander-Paragould,
145.77
Beech Grove-Paragould,
1,347.00
Bethel Station-Paragould,
.00
Big Creek-Paragould,
110.00
Brown's Chapel-Paragould, 26,135.56
Calvary-Paragould,
594.35
Center Hill-Paragould,
1,205.36
Clarks Chapel-Paragould,
571.00
Delaplaine-Delaplaine.
279.69
14,940.60
EastSide-Paragould,
Fairview-Paragould,
.00
Finch-Paragould,
666.05
Fontaine-Paragould,
.00
lmmanuei-Paragould,
1,265.00
laic-l aic,
392.00
lake Street-Paragould.
32.00
light·light,
559.28
Marmaduke First
1,490.97
New Friendship-Marmaduke.
.00
New liberty-Marmaduke,
.00
Oak Grove-Paragould,
218.42
Paragould First-Paragould
5,491.00
ParagouldSccond-Paragoul
225.00
Pleasant Valley-Bono.
2,305.00
Robbs Chapel-Paragould,
.00
Rosewood-Paragould,
600.00
Southsi;Jo-Paragould,
.00
Stanfr,rd-SeechGrovc.
273.00
Third Avenue-Paragould,
43.00
Unity-Paragould,
1,788.58
Vines Chapel-BeechGrove,
.00
Walcott-Walcon.
570.00
West View-Paragould,
3,577.30

Gtcenc County

1,283.75

452.83
6,790.48
584.72
4,617.68

258.00
7,493.56
2.102.83
2,736.36
4,856.82
1,706.22
331.07
274.80
2.015.11
7,397.58
21, 821 .90
5,731 .30
1,061.06

53.70
1,899.17

877.59
1,401.51
23,\45.74

5.137.02
810.49

59,779.52 192.484.92

Garland County
Designated
Amity First-Amity,
2,793.16
Antioch-Royal,
2,995.72
Cedar Glades-Mountain Pin
.00
Emmanuel-Hot Springs.
232.43
Fairdale-Hot Springs,
305.00
Grand Avenue-Hot Springs,
2.250.00
Harvey's Chapel-Hot Sprin
1,907.01
Jessieville-Jessieville.
357.92
lakeside-Hot Springs,
2.550.00
leonard Street-Hot Spring
4,928.00
MillCreek-Hot Springs,
998.84
Mountlabor-Buckville,
.00
Mountain Pine First-Mount
332.00
MountainVal!cy-HotSprin
.00
Park Place-Hot Springs,
2,600.10
Pearcy-Pearcy,
504.65
Rector Heights-Hot Spring
241.61
Twin lakes-Hot Springs,
906.06
VistaHcights-HotSprings
55.00

Garland County

3.350.96
37,958.42
37,562.00
34.78

64,825.93

Coop
2,800.94

6,027.84
1.202.22
150.06
1,735.65

7,509.47
5,899.65
5.976.87
10,570.12
2,458.50
1,006.04
179.10
1,665.84
146.57
14,559.44

1.708.56
817.16
1,755.11
402.17

66,571.31
Coop

3,123.65
451.50
527.64

70.00
12.06~.03

2,844.44
1,365.71

750.00
284.00
20,871.72

100.00
999.12

60.00
2,620.87
33.00
1,042.94

936.38
6.371.59
.00
104.73
1,240.14
14,325.19

50.00
2,207.34
120.00
1.567.00
811.67
970.40

276.17
1,956.00

353.95
1.800.00
15,456.07

95.160.25

Designated
Harmony
Altheimer First-Altheimer
176.00
.00
Bethel-Gould,
.00
Centennial-Pine Bluff.
4,076.19
Central-PineBluff.
449.00
Claud Road-Pine Bluff,
601.00
Dortarway-Pine Bluff.
260.00
Douglas-Gould.
10.282.00
Dumas first-Dumas,
East Side-Pine Bluff,
1,291.75
753.86
Forrest Park-Pine Bluff,
685.00
Gould First-Gould.
Grady First-Grady,
815.00
. Green Meadows-Pine Bluff,
1,302.89
1,159.40
Greenlee-Pine Sluff,
1,652.00
Hardin-PineBluff,
Hickory Grove-Star City,
890.35
Humphrey-Humphrey,
292.97
16, $91.52
lmmanuei-Pine Btuff,
Kearney-Redfield,
.00
Kingsland First-Kingsland
738.00
linwood-Moscow,
631 .00
Matthews Memorial-Pine 81 5,094.40
Northside-Star City,
100.00
Oak Grove-Pine Bluff,
.00
16,705.41
PineBluff First-Pine Btu
Pine Bluff Second-Pine Bl
797.63
Plum Bayou-Wright.
.00
Rankin Chapel-Dumas.
.00
Rison-Rison,
1,710.00
River Road Baptist Church
649.76
Shannon Road-Pine Stuff,
610.00
Shepherd Hill-Pine Bluff,
491.00
South Pinewood-Pine Bluff
375.00
SouthSide-PineBluff,
3,645.27
Star City First-Star City
6.346.40
Sulphur Springs-Pine Sluf
1,070.06
Victory-Dumas•
.00
Watson Chapel-PineBluff,
4,458.94
White Hall First-White Ha
3,680.40
Yo1ktown First-Yorktown
500.00

Harmony

6,208.51

3,304.97
9,842.86
663.48
2,220.46
25,060.04
632.16
2,237.76
753.22
10,773.30

200.00
1,022.26
39,152.20
1,976.99

1,522.85
.00
6,825.88
1,227.27
3,155.26
6,022.68
1,934.56
18,493.92

18,402.85
2,275.07
801.70
45,058.62
28,149.18
2,033.00
88,782.20 281,412.00

Independence
Designated
Arbanna-Mountain View,
1,464.69
BatesvilleFirst·Batesvil
18,021 .83
Calvary-Batesville.
11,558.73
427 .25
Calvary-Timbo,
Cord-Cord.
787.00
Desha First-Desha,
446.50
Eastside-Cave City.
4,019.94
Emmanuel-Batesville,
125.00
Faith-Batesville,
.00
Fellowship-Batesville,
125.00
Floral-Floral,
818.00
Foothills-Mountain View,
334.00
Marcella-Marcella,
170.00
Mount Zion-Batesville.
500.00
Mountain View First
6,293.55
Newark Southern-Newark,
1,344.00
Northside-Batesville,
140.96
Pilgrims Rest-Batesville,
511.00
Pleasant Plains-Pleasant
341.58
Rehobeth-Batesville,
272.00
Rosie-Rosie,
510.00
Ruddei! Hiii·Bilesville.
582.26
Salado-Salado,
525.00
Strawberry Southern-Straw
.00
Sulphur Rock-Sulphur Rock
869.27
3,618.97
West-Batesville.
White River-Oil Trough,
215.50

Independence

Coop

1,773.43
.00
.00
3,471.96
3,032.82
2,643.64
456.00
16,921.00
2,722.96
7, 168.95
2.351.94
978.25

54,022.03

liberty
Designated
Caledonia-EI 001ado.
1,589.33
Calion-Calion,
2,097.17
Camden First-Camden,
22,180.00
Camden Second-Camden.
.00
Chidester-Chidester.
925.00
CrossRoads-louann.
.00
CuUendale-Camden,
9,294.52
East Main-ElDorado,
5,779.34
Ebenezcr-EIOorado,
7,568.12
ElDorado First-ElDorado
13,321.38
ElDorado Second
18,567.18
Elliott-Camden,
458.01
Fairview Road-Camden,
190.00
Felsenthai-Huttig,
300.00

Coop

932.95
49,781.23
19,122.25

1,620.91
2,899.00
1,968.74
3,728.87
1,341.44

592.96
516.00
3,745.25
3,676.47
812.15
2,708.00
10,346.70
2,434.94

902.33
680.51
950.14
1,854.84
1,690.82

6,568.95
422.00
.00
1,692.01

29,992.16
1,531 .69
152,513.31
Coop

1,500.00
1,686.12
35,838.56
377.40
1,777.97
.00
25,564.00
13,874.94

8,670.63
37,005.78
27,681.36
6,633.81
1,016.37
1,530.00

Galilee-El Dorado,
Grace-Camden,
Harmony-ElDorado,
Hinside-Camden,
HunigFirst-Huttig,
lmmanuei-EIDorado,

j~~~~;~~~~~ir~~~~~ct

Knowles-Strong,
lapile-Strong,
lawson-lawson,
liberty-lawson,
louann-louann,

~:~:r:~~r-~isD~~!~~er,
Midway-EI Dorado,
New london-Strong.
Norphlet First-Norphlet,
Northwest-El Dorado,
Parkers ChapeiFirst-EIO
Parkview-EI Dorado,
Philadelphia-ElDorado,
Reader·Chidaster,
Salem-Stephens,
Smackover First
SouthSide-ElDorado,
Stephens First-Stephens,
Strong First-Strong,
Sylvan Hills-Camden,
Temple-Camden,
Temple-ElDorado.
Three Creeks-Junction Cit
Trinity-ElDorado,
Union-EI Dorado,
Urbana-Urbana,
Victory-ElDorado,
Village-Magnolia,
Wesson-Junction City,
WestSide-ElDorado,
White City-Camden,
Uberty

453,78
436.91
1,616.77
3,293.47
1,684,24
2,055.10
2,047.77
9,080.00
2,044.20
4,282.55
16,001.90 65,015.68
1,019.02
6,071 .09
2,990.50
5,609.87
442.00
1,069.78
.00
490.00
2,026.16
652.00
2,130.90
700.00
.00
219.08
1,859.57
2,486.85
3,064.00
4,069.75
135.00
1,086.00
1,571.35
.00
5,991.64 10,537.71
1,445.31
22.49
1,624.53
4,422.05
1,055.50
4,338.73
348.00
860.00
530.00
465.00
135.00
2,162.00
1,944.00 22,036.90
202.00
2,964.43
7,274.00
6,077.00
721.00
4,368.88
141.00
600.00
23.00
700.70
288.00"
988.25
5,247.32
7,100.84
100.00
1,595.51
770.00
5,813.16
680.00
460.95
245.00
2,004.64
392.50
3,011.83
.00
927.06
7,489.50
4,095.96
25.00
806.20

152,230.18 361,934.59

littla Rad Rivar
Designated
Brownsville-Drasco
75.32
Concord First-Concord,
41.19
Harris Chapel-Pangburn,
.00
HeberSpringsFirst-Heber 19,596.04
lifeline-Pleasant Plains
.00
lone Star-Greers Ferry,
.00
Mount Zion-Concord,
73.85
New Bethel-Floral,
7.00
Palestine-Quitman,
224.00
Pines-Quitman,
143.50
Pleasant Ridge-Greers Fer
.00
Pleasant Valley-Heber Spr
590.11
Post Oak-Greers Ferry,
65.81
Quitman-Quitman,
.00
South Side-Heber Springs.
.00
1,025.00
Sugar loaf-Heber Springs,
Tumbling Shoals-Tumbling
752.50
WestSide-Greers Ferry,
1,594.34
Woodrow-Prim,
404.71
LirtleRedRivcr
24,593.37

Coop
770.15
917.89
156.46
36,683.91
.00
926.66
107.73
74.08
1,946.65
809.01
60.00
1,535.04
36.30
.DO
1,044.99
3,363.00
602.01
6,552.53
1,316.67

56,903.08

Designated
Coop
lillie River
6,202.90 11,272.09
Ashdown First-Ashdown,
Ben lomond First-Ben lomo
100.00
118.00
Brownstown-lockesburg,
.00
186.21
3,344.52
2,363.87
Central-Mineral Springs,
240.55
410.68
Columbus-Columbus,
450.00
1,251.29
CrossRoadsFirst-Winthro
828.15
1,407.67
DierksFirst-Oierks,
2,252.64
4,083.94
Foreman First-Foreman,
455.07
Hicks First-Ashdown,
231 .71
1,652.18
3,278.08
Horatio First-Horatio,
1,050.00
1,445.00
KernHeights-DeOueen,
95.00
986.04
lakeside-Kirby,
Liberty-Mineral Springs,
.00
286.00
4,394.06
l ockesburgFirst-lockesbu 2,769.24
150.00
180.00
lone Oak-Horatio,
Maranatha-MineraiSprings
300.00
827.50
Millwood-Ashdown,
186.00
695.68
Mount Moriah-Murfreesboro
.00
.00
2,316.00
5,687.04
MurfreesburoFirst-Murfrc
8,768.00 31,536.34
Nashville First-Nashville
1,373.57
369.94
Oak Grove-Ashdown,
150,50
867.31
Ogden First-Ogden,
7,431.48
Ridgeway-Nashville,
901.00
RockHill-lockesburg,
200.00
.00

State line-Winthrop,
Washington-Washington,
Wilton First-Wilton.
UtrleRiver

333.00
525.00
343.58

511.77
415.00
1,023.00

33,759.91

82,486.69

Mississippi County
Designated
Annorei-Atmorel,
504.65
Bethany-Gosnell.
77.29
Bethany-M;mila,
,00
Blackwater-Manila,
100.00
BlythevilleFirst-Biythev
13,023.94
Bnnkley Chapel-Osceola,
100.00
Brown Chapel-Manila.
200.00
Calvary-Blytheville,
687.98
Calvary-Osceola,
1,059.13
Clear lake-Blytheville,
1,912.35
Cole Ridge-Blytheville,
219.59
Crossroads-Blytheville,
65.00
Dell-Dell,
346.00

~:;ts~i~:~d~a~~~y:,ss,

Emmanuel-Blytheville,
Etowah-Etowah,
Gosnell-Blytheville,
Joiner-Joiner,
Keiser First-Keiser.
leachvilleFirst-leachvil
leachvilleSecond-leachvi
luxora first-luxora,
Manila First-Manila,
Marys Chapel-Armorel
Memorial-Blytheville,
New Harmony-Manila,
New Uberty-Blytheville,
New life Korean-Biythevil
New Providence-leachville
Nodena-Wilson,
1

~~~~!~~i~·:.tt~~~~ie.

Osceola First-Osceola.
Pleasant View-Osceola,
Ridgecrest-Blytheville,
Rosa-luxora,
Trinity-Blytheville.
Wardell-Joiner,
Westside-Manila,
Whitton-Tyronza.
Wilson First-Wilson,
Woodland Corner-Blythevil
Yarbro-Blytheville,
Mississippi County

341.25
201 .00
150.00
.00
2,778.48
151.00
428.20
885.00
694.20
.DO
2.725.85
.00
62.00
112.50
1,045.15
478.00
.00
697.15
731.10
371.85
1,942.93
.00
328.00
.DO
907.02
75.00
325.00
.00
765.88
50.83
924.00

Coop
5,277.80
945.00
120.00
273.70
84,229.83
180,00
342.00
4,010.90
4,661.92
2,439.16
1,757.15
243.51
1,885.58
240.00
814.62
772.03
75.00
10,811.16
308.37
1,779.50
12,401.00
3,344.54
1,196.83
7,150.47
120.00
142.68
335.50
5,119.85
250.00
460.00
1,188.97
5,503.30
335.55
11,490.69
.00
1,480.00
100.00
6,445.32
570.00
2,576.31
295.87
9,321.93
408.78
1,711.18

35,467.31 193,116.00

Mount lion
Designated
Coop
Alsup-Bay,
.00
411 .00
6,348.17
Bay First-Bay.
1,933.96
1,289.36
Bethabara-lakeCity,
266.00
2,316.48
Black Oak-Black Oak,
939.00
Bono first-Bono,
506.20
311.71
3,723.60
Bowman-l ake City,
613.87
Brookland-Brookland,
396.27
878.08
74,80
Buffalo Chapel-Caraway,
.DO
5,284.70
Caraway First-Caraway,
3,486.34
Cash First-Cash,
304.50
1.756.52
Central-Jonesboro
17,393.27 128,435.57
Childress-Monenc.
200.00
270.95
276.00
Oixie-lakeCity,
50.00
Egypt-Walnut Ridge,
130.00
200.00
2,252.00
1,794.52
Friendly Hope-Jonesboro,
9,500.00
Highland Drive-Jonesboro,
1,727.41
Jonesboro First-Jonesboro 53,678.22 4,354.66
5,839.98
3,571.69
lakeCityFirst-lakeCity
22.00
65.00
lunsford-lakeCity,
2,218.66
Magnolia Road-Jonesboro. 1,042.39
405.63
8,289.40
Monette First-Monene,
Mount Pisgah-Jonesboro,
210.77
545.13
3,743.38
Mount Zion-Paragould,
496.50
755.26
822.17
Needham-Jonesboro,
14,110.09 34,249.98
Nettleton-Joilcsboro,
433.00
3,109.27
New Antioch-Brookland,
839.27
New Hope-Black Oak,
189.00
913.18
New Hope-Jonesboro,
150.01
1,691.81
5,492.27
North Main-Jonesboro,
8,126.90
Philadelphia-Jonesboro,
1,129.20
759.45
Providence-Jonesboro.
.00
Rowe's Chapel-Caraway,
538.50
212.29
1,062.00
2,463.19
Strawfloor-Jonesboro,

~~i~~~r~ii~Q~~j:~::b~~o.

Walnut Street-Jonesboro,

2,789.00
.00
2,605.02

3,433.00
824.34
21,165.76

Westvale-Jonesboro,
Woodsprings-Joncsboro,
Mounrlion

57.00
373.00

774.00
454.74

117,450.99 169,625.40

Designated
No Membership In A
8,228.53
Clarksville First-Ciatksv
Community Church-Jonesbor
.00
Cushman-Batesville,
.00
Family life-Pine Bluff,
.00
1,635.30
Hiqginson First-Higginson
Komonia-lmboden,
286.00
,00
New BBQinnings-Pine Bluff
New life-Pine Bluff,
.00
Providence-littleRock,
50.00
Rolling Hills-Fayettovill
2,309.45
Southside-Newport,
.00
TrinityBaptistFellowshi
210.00
Unity-Crossett.
.00

14,106.33
600.00
.00
4,539.43
3,982.91
231 .00
321.23
.00
.00
309.16
.00
1,299.00
.00

No Membership In A

~ 11, 719.18

15,389.06

North Arkansas
Alpena First-Alpena,
Batavia-Harrison,

Designated

1,475.48
438.79
382.00
135.00
Bellefonte-Harrison,
760.00
Berryvillefirst-Berryvil
2.499.54
Beth'EI-GreenForest,
118.00
1,797.05
BlueEyeFirst-BiueEye,
Boxley-Ponca,
1,051.50
Burlington-Omaha.
111.50
Cassville-Deer.
563.00
Deer-Deer,
.00
Diamond City First-Olamon
260.00
Oove Circle-Eureka Spring
590.00
Eagle Heights-Harrison,
245.00
Elixir-Bergman,
475.36
Elmwood-Harrison,
737.00
Emmanuel-Harrison,
1,559.72
EurekaSpringsfirst-Eure
420.00
Everton-Everton,
150.00
Freeman Heights-Berryvill
1,440.56
Gaither-Harrison,
84.00
GrandviewFirst-Berryvill
1,136.64
1,287.66
GrcenForestFirst·Green
Grubb Springs-Harrison,
375.00
Harrison First-Harrison,
11,169.01
Hopewell-Harrison,
135.00
Jasper First-Jasper,
2.280.10
l akeland-Omaha,
707.00
l eadHillfirst-leadHill
2,304.76
Marble Falls-Dogpatch,
224.40
New Hope-Omaha,
459.52
Newton County-Hasty
33.17
North Arkansas-Harrison,
100.00
Northvale-Harrison,
4,231.20
Omaha First-Omaha,
.00
Oregon Flat-Bergman,
119.50
Osage-Alpena,
2,437.80
Parthenon-Parthenon.
155.00
Pindall-Marshall,
.00
Rock Springs-Eureka Sprin
417.08
Rudd·Green Forest,
706.00
SaintJocFirst-SaintJoe
.00
Searcy County-Marshall,
.00
Snowball-Marshall,
75.00
South Side-lead Hill,
750.90
Trinity-Harrison.
87.03
954.03
Union-Harrison,
Valley Springs First-Vall
3,802.04
Valley View-Eureka Spring
260.00
200.00
Western Grove-Western Gro
Woodland Heights-Harrison 2,861.53
73.00
Zionlight-Saint Joe,
51,635.87
North Arkansas

~::~~:L!te~~~~e~s~~~ri~g

North Central
Angora-leslie,
BceBranch-BeeBranch,
Botkinburg-Ciinton,
Burnt Ridge-Clinton,
Clinton First·Ciinton.
Corinth-Clinton.
FairfieldBay-FairfieldB
Fonnosa-Chnton,
Friendship-Clinton,
·-Halfmoon-Clinton.
fmmanuei-Ciinton,
leslie First-leslie.

Coop

Coop
1,791.99
1,078.18
1,189.32
434.01
1,600.00
16,851.23
1,018.30
2,917.01
1,534.63
1,465.98
701 .00
.00
1,011.00
2,497.44
17,812.94
1,534.51
1,57305
1,585 55
1,673.58
1,277.15
8,434.81
466.07
7,009.21
7,575.82
1,023.10
62,460.39
555.00
5,201 .96
300.00
3,627.00
311.54
1,374.30
265.70
.00
11,698.54
350.38
987.67
2,748.48
893.88
15.43
1,121.06
2,147.76
.00
532.40
178.81
1,365.33
235.60
4,030.96
5,994.42
1,623.67
415.51
7,018.73
605.04

100,115.44

Designated

Coop

.00
119.00
150.00
.00
3,080.72
257.50
1,610.40
1,068.00
1,035.00
8.00
526.65
2,039.19

.00
503.43
20.00
.00
18,361.78
138.70
7,954.00
2,332.81
4,813.67
30.00
1,539.19
4,297.09

lexington-Ciimon,
Marshall First-Marshall
MomingStar-leslie
New Hopewell-leslie,
Pee Dee-Clinton,
Plant-Clinton,
Pleasant Valley-Shirley,
Rupert-Clinton,
Scotland-Scotland,
Shady Grove-Shirley,
Shirfey·Shirley,
Skyland Southern-Fox,
SugarloafFirst·Higdcn
NorthCentral

50.00
737.69
58.40
.00
249.00
60,00
451.68

.00
8 15.41
433 .60
107.20
320.00
.00
13, 177.44

625.00
4,236.97
269.06
91.55
1,379.00
477 .59
1,355.04
1,329.42
1,555.80
498 .25
1,575 .19
375.30
1, 112.89
54,871.73

North Pulaski
Designa ted
Coop
"Gethesemane
,00
2,520.00
"Pike Avenue
1,755 .80
1,611.69
Amboy-Nol1h little Rock.
1,348.00
7,623.41
BaringCross-Northlittle
33,387 .22 25,139.19
BayouMeto-Jacksonville,
1,516.00
8,665.80
Berea· Jacksonville.
381.33
696.33
Bethany-North littleRock
3,350.00
3,685.93
Bethel-Jacksonville,
6,316.84
6,323 .10
Calvary-NorthlinteRock
1,560.00 14,299.00
8,245 .00
Cedar Heights-North littl
1,653.90
Centra1-Nol1hlittleRock
11,022.45 24,427 .64
Chapel Hill-Jacksonville,
167.21
766.39
Crosspoint-North littleR
.00
.00
Crystal Valley·North litt
527 .56
259.54
Forty-Seventh Street-Nort
3,000.00
125.00
Friendship-Sherwood,
1,687 .93
3,568.85
Good Stewardship·North U
.00
.00
Grace-NorthlinleRock,
291.10
739.98
Gravel Ridge-Jacksonville
6,294.76 12,246.17
Graves Memorial -North lit
5,798.00
1,183.18
Highway· North little Rock 17,896.50 14,416.04
lndianHills·Northlinte
.00 12,872.57
lndianhead l ake-Sherwood 2,735.35
3,645.89
Jacksonvillefirst-Jackso
4,734 .64 34,755.00
Jacksonville Second
4,407 .63 16,423.50
Korean (oiArkansasi-She
1,000.00
.00
Korean·Jacksonville.
587.45
.00
levy-North little Rock,
9,602.52 26,867 .21
Maddox Road-Jacksonville,
75.00
532.00
Marsha11Road-Jacksonvill
6,917 .04
9,199.90
Maumelle-Maumelle,
6,747.05
7,139.39
Military Road-Jacksonvill
2,230.65
1,22 1.42
Morrison Chapel-North lit
.00
548.53
NorthlittleRockFirst·N
9,227 .64
7,106.52
Oakwood·NorthlittleRock
.00
300.00
Park Hill-North little Ro
86,207 .86 139,806.06
Remount·North little Rock
711.00
1,470.00
Riverside-Maumelle,
340.00
.00
Royal Oaks -Sherwood.
.00
.00
Runyanfirst·Northlittle
1,317.72
5,932 .33
Sherwood First-Sherwood, 5,247 .91 31 ,702.54
SixteenthS!reet·Northli
1,064.53
80.00
Stanfiii·Sherwood,
.00
215.00
SylvanHi11s·Northlinle
6,650.00
7.916.51
Trinity Baptist Church·Ma
331.35
180.00
Victory-Jacksonville,
310.12
1,246.50
Zion H1II·Cabot.
2,333.88
6,865 .12
North Pulaski

242,526. 10 460,116.01

Northwest .
Designated
Amazing Grace-Bentonville
.00
Avoca-Avoca
.00
BellaVista-BellaVista,
11,741.86
Bentonvillefirst·Bcntonv
7,768.88
Calvary-Bentonville,
.00
CentertonFirst-Center1on 11,076.21
Charity Southern-Rogers,
1,129.54
OecaturFirst·Decatur.
2,635.94
Emmanuel-Pineville,
151.47
Faith-Colcord,
306.55
Ga1fieldFirst-Garfield,
186.60
Gentry First-Gentry,
17,026.23

Coop

1,869.87
315.03
48,692.73
35,557.47
2,204.06
10,933.37
4,946.42
4,822.55
581.50
1,442.35
3,388.90
16,770.76
0
1,120.65
1,896.29
966.00
150.00
Gum Springs-Siloam Spring
896.01
721.26
Harvard Avenue-Siloam Sp 1,820.00 20,545 .06
Hickory Creek-Springdale.
50.00
498 .13
Highfill First-Highfill
3,536.55
541 .85
HiwasseFirst·Hiwasse,
1,366.43
264.48
lmmanuel·Rogers,
25.089.28 17,777.77
5,795.51
lakeside-Rogers.
324.07
lakeview-Cave Springs.
978.61
2,674.64
2,867 .18 13,380.34
loweiiFirst·lowell,

g~:~:~Re ~i~~~:Gravette,

Mason Vaney-Bentonville,
Monte Ne-Rogers,
Mountain Springs-Rogers,
Open Door-Rogers,
Part Street-Bentonvine.
Pea Ridge First-Pea Ridge
Piney Point-Rogers,
Pleasant Hin·Rooers,
Rogers F irst - Ro~ers,
Siloam SGrings irst-Silo
Spanish· entonville,

~~~n~~ft.~~~:r~~t·Sul
Trinity-Rogers,
Twelve Comers-Garfield,
Notthwest

559.25
944.88
409.00
2,660.10
80.25
341.00
.00
1,036.18
230.12
145.50
2.419.20
5,404.78
.00
391.71
409.38
963.25
8,704.89 80,250.68
19,028.40 24,705.07
.00
.00
. 50.00
262.23
850.00
.00
26.41
329.72
100.00
1,405.21
, 19,808.31 318,701.30

Ouachita
Designated
Bethel-Hatfield.
70.45
Board Camp·Mena,
818 .87
Calvary·Mena,
669 .00
Chapel Hili-DeOueen.
832 .28
CherryHili·Mena.
350.00
Concord-Mena,
556.75
Cove first-Cove,
600.00
OallasAvenue-Mena,
6,127.00
OeOueenFirst·DeOueen, 16,218 .50
Gillham-Gillham.
219.00
1,385,75
Grannis-Grannis.
Hatfield first -Hatfield,
1,190.93
Hatton-Cove
.00
Mena First-Mena.
4,852.17
New Hope-Mena
50.00
Saint Johns-DeOueen,
168.00
Salem-Mena,
1,052.30
Two Mile-Mena,
.00
VandervoortFirst-Vanderv
3.021.66
Wickes First-Wickes,
.00
Yocana-Mena.
.00
Ouachita

Pulaski
Alexander First-Alexander
Archview·littleRock,
Barnett Memorial-little R
Bingham Road-little Rock,
BrookwoodFirst-littleRo
BryantFirstSouthern-Bry
Calvary-LittleRock.
Charity·litlleRock,
Chico! Road· Mabelvale,
CrossRoad-littleRock,
CrystaiHiii·UttleRock,
Douglasville First-little
East End-Hensley,
Faith Southern-Alexander,
Forest Tower-Hensley,
GeyerSpringsFirst·littl
Greater Grace-littleRock
GreenMemorial·littleRoc
Hebron-littleRock.
Highlands-littleRock.
Hispanic-littleRock,
Holly Springs-LittleRock
lmmanuel·littleRock
Indian Springs-Bryant,
Ironton-LittleRock,
l akeshoreOrive·littleRo
l ancaster Road-little Roc
lifeline -LittleRock,
littleRock First
littleRockSecond·little
Markham Street-little Roc
Martindale·little Rock,
Natural Steps·Roland,
New Beginnings-little Roc
North Point-Roland,
Olivet-littleRock,
OtterCreekFirst·little
Parkway Place-little Rock
Pine Grove-Sweet Home,
Pinnacle-little Rock,
Plainview-littleRock,
Pleasant Grove-little Roc
PulaskiHeights·littleRo
ReynoldsMemorial·little
Roland-Roland,
Rosedale-little Rock,
ShannonHillsfirst·Mabel

Coop

38, 182.66

99.24
3,059.84
1,455.91
873 .23
263 .47
1,122.26
648 .96
12,974.05
24,876.00
670.00
2,197 .66
6,902 .93
589.49
31 ,291.39
272.32
506.97
1,790.63
116.47
3,419.43
.00
530.85
93,661. 10

Designated

Coop

1,064.15
5,283.90
3,822.<4
6,717.29
516.47
719.14
894 .45
4,206.82
2,180.70
505.00
2,259.28 13,984.32
33,424 .62 65,852.06
.00
.00
2,759.71
2,791.61
1,569.73
1,891.76
2,905.69
1.466.31
.00
75.00
3,807.10 11,663.25
.00
36.12
624.45
2,836.93
5,605 .56 168,612.78
.00
1,050.00
1,396.00
3,484.82
496.18
2,375.80
2,467 .99
100.00
.00
.00
307.00
540.96
101 ,370.39 182,078.49
977 .12 11,898.95
6,580.90
915.00
891 .58
2.070.68
1,083.01
14 2.43
25,417 .30 38,256.76
80,538.03 113,288.9 5
2,220.56
28,894 .34
9,526.95 23,862.80
3,571.35
1,987.00
5,856.37
1,641.55
131.83
294.21
305.48
.00
4,596.00 17,536.49
6,116.25
2,687 .14
4,967.59 13,090.26
1,170.76
2,465.16
2,233 .90
1,432.00
1,028.62
85.00
4,528.00
430.70
16,923.22 41,324 .42
1,018,15
830.96
1,223.46
554 .69
271.00
4,134.05
1,608.21
1,028.18

1,528.00 18,021 .30
Sheridan Frrst-Sheridan,
8,092.07 20,441.03
South Highland-little Roc
100.00
468.00
Sunset lane-little Rock.
324.72
781.35
Trinity-Mabelvale.
1,251.00
2,984.80
Tyler Street-Unle Rock,
344.76
Vimy Ridge Immanuel-Alexa
197.26
230.00
553.00
West Pulaski-little Rock
4,571.80
West Rock-little Rock.
.00
1,394.00
1,475.49
West Side-Unle Rock,
,00
267 .76
Whispering Hills·Mabelval
9,247.00
Woodlawn-little Rock,
950.00
626.08
Woodson-Woodson,
368.05
366,346.09 843,253.01
Pulaski

Designated
Red River
Anchor-Donaldson,
47 .00
Antoine-Madelphia,
396.62
ArkadelphiaFirst·Arkadel 29.·235 .05
Arkadelphia Second
!i,894 .01
50,326.02
Beech Street-Gurdon,
218.00
BeimeFirst·Beirne,
,00
Bethel-Prescott.

Coop

116.37
718.66
41,539.54
20,958.59
7,829.33
521.56
418.25
1
.00
168.00
1
~fs ~=~~k"}·~~$ ~~,~~~~~s. 372.00
662.07
,00
Boughton·Prescon.
139.35
1,268.19
Caddo Valley-Arkadelphia,
1.150.00
Cedar Grove-Arkadelphia.
323.00
550.00
Center Point-Gurdon.
300.00
240.00
Curtis first-Curtis,
3,045.18
539.55
Dalark-Arkadelphia,
40.00
.00
1, 129.00
OeGray-Arltadelphia.
925.00
,00
East Whelen-Whelen Spring
.00
1, 178.10
EmmetFirst·Emmet.
3•o.o5
Harmony Hill-Arkadelphia.
101.52
450.00
,00
Hollywood-Madelphia,
.00
lakeview-Arkadelphia,
209.93
209.93
Marlbrook-Btevins,
549.60
395.00
Mount Bethel-Arkadelphia,
.00
.00
Mount Olive·Arkadelphia,
206.00
783 .18
Mount Zion-Arkadelphia,
1,223 .30
613.00
New Jerusalem-Arkadelphia
76.00
.00
148.00
Okolona-Okolona.
.00
5,831.9 1 13,23 1.01
Park Hiii ·Arkadelphia,
3,367.00 10,275.58
Prescott First-Prescott,
Red River-Arkadelphia,
500.00
.00
845 .26
Richwoods-Arkadelphia,
250.00
Shady Grove-Gurdon.
135.00
.00
Shiloh-Arkadelphia,
979.00
538.00
South Fork-Gurdon,
.00
.00
Southside-Prescott,
.00
294.49
Sycamore-Gurdon,
40.00
.00
4,002.00
Third Street-Arkadelphia.
328.00
Unity-Arkadelphia.
687 .00
891.00
Whelen Springs-Whelen Spr
120.00
.00
Red River
103,268.66 114,600.54

Rocky Bayou
Designated
Ashflat-Ashflat,
61.00
1,544.05
Belview-Melbourne,
Boswell· Boswell,
.00
4,919.02
Calico Rock First-Calico
4,436.32
Cherokee Village First·Ch
Dolph-Dolph,
291.00
EveningShadeFirst-Eveni
256.50
Finley Creek-Sage,
10.00
Franklin-Franklin,
451.00
Guion-Guion,AR
.00
Hardy First-Hardy,
1,133.00
1,854.37
HorseshoeBendFirst·HOis
Immanuel Southern-Salem,
.00
Melbourne First-Melbourne
1,998.93
Midway-Melbourne,
858.88
MountPleasantSouthern·M
227.80
Myron·Ashflat,
220.79
,00
Oxford-Oxford,
Sage-Sage,
364.50
Salem First-Salem.
578.00
Sidney-Sidney,
806.40
Sylamore First-Calico Roc
.00
488,34
ZionHill-Melbourne.

Coop

20,499.90

841.65
3,859.70
25.00
4,323 .79
5,042.28
676.37
509.92
85.98
490.40
.00
4,6 16.24
5,772.56
300.00
6,568.00
2,597.56
332.23
1,015.00
294.77
1,986.1 4
2,908.63
2,666.84
433.67
758.75
46,105.48

Designated
Southwest
Anderson· Hope,
200.00
Arabella Heights-Texarkan
803.82
BeechStreetfirst-Texark
.00
Bradley· Bradley,
1,850.55
Calvary-Hope,
3,064.76
1,166.69
Canlield·lewisvill e.

1,933.40
1,863.59
48,407.84
2,169.75
19,055.66
1, 107.78

Rocky Bayou

Coop

Centrai·Magnotia,
Cornerstone-Texarkana
Faitt.-Texarbna,
'
Fellowship-Texarkana

21,362.17
3,614.35
445,60
256.12
430.02
67.00
1,500.48
.00
.00
10,101.94
H1;hland Hills-Texarkana
327.50
Hope First-Hope,
' 12,863.95
lmmanuei-Magnolia,
35.00
lewisville First-lewisvil
1,700.00
Line Ferry-Texarkana
.00
Macedonia at Doddridge-Do
580.00
Macedonia First-Fouke,
.00
Mandeville-Texartana
218.34
McNeil Second-McNfil
.00
Memorial-Waldo,
'
1,428.00
Mitchell Street-Texarkana
.00
Mount Zion-Doddridge,
368.00
Phillips Chapel-Stamps
.00
Piney Grove-lewisville,
178.80
Pinson Park-Texarkana,
250.00
Pisgah-Fouke,
.00
Red River-Bradley,
.00
282.00
1,673.02
South Texarkana-Texarkana
281 .91
Springhill-Fouke,
1,070.00
Stamps First-Stamps.
5,174.86
Sylverino-Fouke.
300.00
Tennessee-Texarkana.
505.00
Trinity-Texarkana,
15,502.25
Westside-Magnolia,
307.43
Southwest
87,919.57

62,631.70
8,243,85
1,205.69
1,753.52
7,448.16
226.34
2,007.80
562.16
370.60
7,376.96
4,545.73
26,455.00
745.00
6,739.07
1,129.70
965.00
389.14
758.18
.00
3,752.26
.00
1,580.37
28.77
550.40
1,940.73
296.00
90.00
907.62
3,718.67
1,023.06
1,571.60
12,515.00
2,770.43
1,993.81
62,558.10
307.43
303,695.97

Tri-County
Designated
Antioch-Wynne.
50.00
Barton-Tyronza,
195.00
Beckspur-ForrestCity,
445.28
Burnt Cane-Widener,
.00
7,339.71
Calvary-West Memphis,
CherryValley-CherryVall
750.00
Colt-Colt,
218.00
Crawfordsville First-Craw
215.00
Earle-Earle.
6,574.00
East-Wynne,
21.50
Emmanuel-Forrest City,
.00
Fair Oaks-McCrory,
565.80
Faith-Forrest City,
525.92
Fitzgerald-Wynne,
816.25
Forrest CityFirst-Forres
15,124.57
ForrestCitySecond-Forre
.00
Gilmore-Gilmore,
15.00
Gladden-Earle,
525.00
Good Hope-Forrest City,
600.00
.00
Goodwin-Goodwin,
Harris-Wynne.
232.00
Hydrick-CherryValtey,
205.80
lmmanuel-West Memphis,
984.52
1,769.30
Ingram Blvd-West Mem
6.00
lakeshore Estates-West Me
165.00
lakeshore-Hughes,
Madison First-Madison,
115.00
3,198.05
Marion-Marion,
170.00
Midway-Palestine.
Morton-McCrory,
640.00
New life-Wynne,
100.00
Palestine First-Palestine
50.00
1,768.00
Parkin First-Parkin,
.00
Pine Tree-Colt,
1,064.75
Pleasant Hill-Wynne.
.00
Richland-West Memphis,
185.10
Ridgeview-Wynne
590.90
Shelllake-Heth,
350.00
Tilton-Hickory Ridge,
858.71
Turrell first-Turrell,
104.00
Union Avenue-Wynne,
653.88
Vanderbilt Avenue-West Me
.00
Vanndale-Vanndale,
6,810.50
West Memphis First
48.41
West Memphis Second
1,943.00
Wheatley-Wheatley,
856.00
Widener-Widener,
20.479.86
Wynne-Wynne.
79,339.82
rri-County

Coop

~~~~~~G~:~j.e, ,
g~co:t:~~~'i:v~Texarkana
~rc~~~1;~e0:~fexartana.

~~~~~ ~~~~ri~~T~;~rkana

150.00
570.00
.00
.00
5,875.84
4,268.36
300.00
1,487.85
8,643.69
1,239.58
4,365.00
2,554.10
440.17
1,430.42
15,498.00
5,776.00
15.00
606.20
1,618.00
913.56
694.00
362.42
2.626.37
6,023.73
296.09
50.00
1,171.60
15,577.98
1,291.50
1,069.39
891.65
339.00
3,721.14
.00
1,262.84
1,200.00
1,218.16
1,466.12
620.00
980.30
8,737.18
.00
.00
65,848.57
8,061 .54
2,191.00
1,020.00
25,000.02
207,472.37

Trinity
Designated
Anderson Tully-Harrisburg
87.65
Black Oak-Tyronza.
464.85
Calvary-Harrisburg,
919.08

~=:~:~e:J~\ee,

Comer Chapel-Trumann,

~=i~~~~~~~n~~nn,

Fellowship-Tyronza.
FisherFirst-Fisher,
Freer-Trumann,
Greenfield-Harrisburg.
Harrisburg First-Harrisbu
lebanon-Harrisburg.
lepanto First-Lepanto.
Maple Grove-Trumann,
Marked Tree First-Marked
McCormick-Trumann,
Ne~t's Chapel-Lepanto.
Ne1swandor-Marked Tree,
Pleasant Grove-Harrisburg
Pleasant H1II-Harrisburg,
Plea~ant Valley-Trumann,
ProVIdence-Trumann.
Red Oak-Lepanto,
Rivervale-Rivervale,
Shiloh-Harrisburg,
Trinity-Marked Tree,
Trumann First-Trumann.
Tyronza First-Tyronza.
Valley View-Harrisburg,
Waldenburg-Waldenburg,
WeinerFirst-Weiner,
West Ridge-West Ridge,
Trin;ry

Washington-Madison

1,792:~

228.60

~ ~:~
70.77
509.25
.00
.00
371 ,00
15.00
1,543.00
200.00
2,067.00
802.60
155.00
250.00
341 .00
387.12
368,55
242.46
540.50
572.33
229.79
45,00
720.00
370.00
.00
.00
100.00
.00
13,625.02

Coop
396.65
.00
5,475.15
400.00
256.05
696.55
1,026.85
245.59
359.40
1,524.66
248.87
965.02
5,302.56
1,072.05
5,462.16
4,634.00
7,826.00
445.08
95.33
.00
4,707.45
1,503.59
737.10
1,208.78
441.50
983.29
754.41
336.87
11,744.36
2,096.37
683.05
24.02
731 ,47
.00
62,384.23

Designated

Coop

3,103.38
.00
1,963.45
Brush Creek-Springdale,
1,088.66
Calvary-Huntsville.
Caudle Avenue-Springdale,
45.00
College Avenue-Fayettevil
.00
.00
Combs-Combs,
Elkins First-Elkins,
473.61
Elkins-Elkins,
100.00
6,283.19
Elmdale-Springdale.
Farmingtonfirst-Farmingt
2,249.61
FayenevilleFirst-Fayett
36, 106.08
.00
First Southern-Kingston,
1,328.74
Friendship-Springdale,
GoshenFirstSouthern-Gos
269.00
1,207.76
Greenland first-Greenland
Hindsville-Hindsville,
300.44
1,227.00
Huntsvil!eFirst-HunlsvH
lmmanuei-Fayetteville,
217.96
Johnson-Johnson.
140.00
.00
lake Hill-Fayetteville
liberty-lincoln,
945.58
lifeChangeCom. Fettowsh
317.11
Lincoln First-Lincoln.
670.50
NonheastSouthern-Fayett
.00

4,382.67
1,500.00
4,262.00
2,557.26
2,253.62
30.00
100.00
.00
100.00
36,204.56
8.878.99
55,624.82
59.24
2,057 .46
3,103.55
1,500.00
1,174.98
6,557.87
674.78
626.00
.00
2,759.71
216.73
5,059.68
470.31

~~~ ~~:-~~~~~~~i11:~e,

Oak Grove-Springdale,
Old Missouri Road-Springd
Prairie Grove First-Prair
Providence-Fayetteville,

246.58
311 ,00
1,978.09
140.00

Sierra Estates-Fayettevil
Silent Grove-Springdale,
Sonora-Springdale,
Soutllside-Westfork, AR
Spring Valley-Springdale,
Springdale First-Springda

178.00
2,1 47.84
139.26
275.00
23,078.42

~~~~~:i~~:v~~~~~~~~e

34,j;~:~~

~~~~~:::~:J:~:~~Ile,

i~:~

4, 1

.00

Wedington Woods-Fayettevi
.00
West Fork First-West Fork 2,729.46
Western Hills Southern-Fa
129.20
Winslow First-Winslow.
71 6.17
Washington-Madison - 128,816.55
WhiteRivor
Designated
Antioch-Flippin,
263.56
Arkana-Mountain Home.
75.00
5.00
BigFiat-BigFiat,
38.57
Bruno-Everton,
1,259.75
Bull Shoals-Bull Shoals.
Cotter First-Cotter,
883.85
144.45
East Oakland-Mountain Hom

1,065.28
658.00
4,082.72
1,007.00
6,122.70
1,179.92
.00
2,474.99
1,878.27
438.00
480.06
90,333.35
692.63
26,000.00
70.53
7,863.50
504.00
2,002.19
287,007.37

Coop

411 .69
1,271.00
232.90
359.12
3,934.05
2,020.30
267.35
5,869.04 11,641.85
~~;~i~d~ir~~f~~~\~.Home, 2,183.63 13,463.68
Gamaliei-Gamahel,
264.50
467.82
2,343.42
3,901.90
Gassville-Gassville,
2.092.00
671.89
Henderson First-Henderson
60.00
90.00
HillTop-Oakland,
480.45
90.00
Hopewell-Mountain Home,
1,639.17
lone Rock-Norfork,
343.00
4,239.03
1,710.18
Midway-Midway,
12,219.25 3
Mountain Home First
1,414.54 •
Mountain Home
1,255.64
New Hope-Yellville,
100.00
Norfork First-Norfork,
915.16
.00
386.74
Peel-Peel,
241.09
70.00
Pilgrims Rest-Gassville,
325.00
1,120.12
1,839.72
Pyatt-Pyatt.
613.21
Rea Valley-Flippin,
.00
.00
.00
Summit-Summit.
1,586.31
85.48
Tomahawk-Saint Joe.
300.00
WhiteRiver-Flippin,
.00
140.00
274.74
Whiteville-Gassville,
9,321.67
3,550.60
Yellville first-Yellville
35,582.66 104,783.79
WhiteRNer

l:mn

Misc Organizations

Designated

Coop

147,840.70

34,607.74

Individual Contributions Designated

Coop

Totals

7,872.41

.00

Designated

Coop

3,122,250.78 7.628. 168.58

State CP gifts top $7.6 million, still below goal
Arkansas Baptist Cooperative Program receipts for the first half of 1994
topped $7.6 ~lion but remain shon of
the $7.98 million needed to meet the
budget goal.
-~cover:ul goalforlhcycaris$ 15 .96

mdlton, an mcreasc of 5 percent over
the I993 goal of$15.2 millio n. 1994 CP
rece1pts currently arc about 1 percent
above last year's ~ace.
Arbn~a~ Bapusts gave more than
$15.3 mdhon to state and national
ministry causes last year, topping the
state CP goal for the third time in four
years.
Don Moore, Arkansas Baptist State

Convention executive director voiced
concern that "it appears from' church
letters that churches arc continuing to
have increased receipts bm they have .
not foUowed with increased percentages
to the Cooperative Program. Jf we
continue at this pace, it appears we will
fall short of the budget for the year."
Despite the challenge of receiving
more than half the budget needs in the
final six months of the: year, Moore
affirmed, .. When Arkansas Baptist
churches arc aware of the needs that
exist, 1 believe both pastors and
laypcople will work hard to meet these
needs."

LESSONS FOR LIVING

Aug.?

Convention Uniform
God's concern for life

Life and Work
Bible Book
Our response to suffering The whirlwind's voice

By J. R. DeBusk, pastor,

By Art Horne, minister of education,

South Side Church, Pine Bluff
Basic passage: Leviticus 25
Focal passage: Leviticus 25:1·28
Central tnJth: God is concerned for
your total Ufe.

CenualChurch, Magnolla
Basic passage: D Corinthians ll:l612:10
Focal passage: D Corinthians 12:9
Central truth: A Christian can tnlSt
the power of God even in times of
suffering.

In 1hc wilderness, Israel learned 1hc
valuable truth that God was able ro provide
for their needs. This was o ne Jesson the
Lord did not want them to forget once

they reached the promised land. The
Sabbath Year and the Yea r of Jubilee
provided the perfect opportunity for God
to prove His providential power.
Leviticus 25 is a record of the regulations
regarding the Sabbath Year (vv. 1-7), the
Year o f Jubilee (vv. 8-24) and the laws
concerning the rights o f redemption of

property and slaves (vv. 24-55). God
proclaimed these regulations because the
land ultimately belonged to Him (v. 23).
The Sabbath Ycarocc urrcd every seven
years, while the Year of Jubilee was
observed o n the 50th year. llte Lord had a
three-fold purpose in mind w hen He set
forth these regulations.
•There was an environmental purpose.
Every seventh year the land was not to be
cultivated (vv. 2·3). 111is was a time w hen
the: productive powers o f the land could
bc:rcfrcshcd.Just as man needs the Sabbath
to rest, the earth also needs a time for
reinvigoration. Crop rotatio n has been
proven to benefit the productivity of the
land.
• The Year of Jubilee provided a way
to prevent the inequities of wealth and
poverty (v. 17). The Lord desires justice
and equality among people.
•n1eYcarofjubilce wasalsoa time to
set the slaves free and to restore the land
to the family which originally possessed it.
The lord owned the land and the Israelites
were to be stewards o r managers. During
this redemptive year liberty was to be the
recurring theme (v. 10) .
Obviously, we must conclude that the
Lord is concerned with all of life. He is
concerned about the environmental status
of His creation. He also cares about the
economic and class distinctions which
divide and separate men. lfthese arc God's
concerns then they also sho uld be ours.

Tl'llt lenot1 tr11tment 11 bned on the tnte~national Blblo
Lenon lor Chrlttlan Teaching. Unllorm Series. Copvrtght
lni«N'donll CO!.a'dl ot Educetion. Used bV permission.
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By Jack]. Bledsoe, retired DOM,
Carey Association
Basic passage: Job 38:1-42:17
Focal passage: Job 38:1; 32:1; 42:7
Central truth: God watches, hears
and cares and will vindlcate our
comm.itment to Him.

The best Christian you know calls and
tearfully tells you that his wife of 12 years
has left him for another man. You receive
a pho ne call from a doctor who tells }'OU
that one of your fam ily has been stricken
with a fatal condition. You rush to the
hospital to find a sweet Christian single
mother in hysteria because her two-yearold daughter has died.
Arc these experiences rare? Do you
know of other times when people who
seem to be following the Lord in obedience
suffer great losses? What can be said about
the justice of God when we experience
such calamities?
\'(fe read in verse 12:9 that Paul had an
unusual discipline as he suffered repeatedly
for Christ. He gloried in his infirmities,
that the power of Christ would rest upon
him. 'I11e word ltifinnlty means "weak·
ness, indicating inability to produce
results." Have you ever been in a position
when you desired results or relief and yet
had not the means to produce eithe r?
\Vhat is a Christian response when we arc
helpless to produce results?
In th e scriptures we find many
appropriate responses. Here arc three:
• Be truthful mul face the fact of our
Inabilities. This allows the Christian to
give glory to God for His strength in and
deliverance from trials.
• Trust God's nature. God is loving
kindness. He loved us before we loved
Him. He is the Great Initiator and man is
the respondant. We can trust God's hear1.
• God Is 110t lfmlted. Verse 12:9 could
be translated," My grace is enough for you,
forpowcr(strcngth)is moment by moment
growing to its full energy and complete
operJtion in the arena of our weakness."
·ntere seems to be a spiritual principle
he re that , though we don't have the
strength to produce results that God
requires, w hen we realize our lack of
strength God fiUs us with His ability.
In timcsoftrial, may Christians live that
the world may sec that God can and docs
work powerfully in the lives of people
today!

During the first 37 chapters of job, we
hear the cry o f a sufferin g man. We wilJ
never understand why anyone suffers, even
the righteous. It comes to everyone.
Through it all job expressed his desire
for a personal audience with God, but
nothing happened. Suddenly, in chapter
38. a theo phany occurs. God Himself
speaks directly with His creation, man ,
just as He had with Moses at Sinai, Elijah
at Cannel and jacob at Jabboc. Some
theophanics came through thunder and
lightning in the mountains, at the burning
bush or in a still, small voice. This time it
came in a whirlwind and brings Job's
experiences to a successful conci\)Sion.
• God did n ot answerjob's questi01JS.
There arc some things about human
suffering which God cannot explain to us
without destroying the purpose they arc
designed to fulfill. God ehallengedjob by
asking him where he was when God
pcrfonned His mighry acts of creation.
The infinite creating and controlling power
of God was contrasted with the finite
ignorance and impotence of job. This
emphasized that job was not meant to
know the explanation of his suffering,
only that God is sympathetic, concerned
and in total control. 111e divine purpose
was that j ob should rest in God Himself
and that j ob should come to understand
the nature o f his sins of pr~sumption ,
repent and find his all in God.
•Job repented In sackcloth and ashes.
job's sin was in presuming to question
God, who is sovereign in His creation.
When he sees himself in relationship to
God, job repents of his presumption,
confesses his inadequacy and throws
himself o n the mercy of God. He asks for
no fun her explanation for his suffering.
• job Is ub1dlcated and rewarded.
God always rewards righteousness. It might
not come to us in this life, as it did to)ob,
but the story will not be complete until
you and I stand befo re the Judgment Seat
of Christ, receive our rewards and hear
Him say, "\'(fell done." Dut the rewards will
come if we arc faithful. Our responsibility
is to keep the faith, for the best is yet to be.
Keep the faith. ·

This Jesson treamcnt ls based on lhe Ute and Wort Corrk:uk.m lot
Soulhem BaptbtC~. oopyrighl b'(lheSI.II"d!!ySchooiBoard
olthe Soulhem Bl!)tist Convetllion. Used by permission.

Thistes.sonlfearnontbbasedonlhe BibleBoo61Study btSouthem
BaDii:st ChUn:Ns, c:opyrigtll by the Sunday School Bolrd ot lhe
Soulhem Baplbt Convention. Used by perm!Hton.
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LESSONS FOR LIVING

Aug. 14

Convention Uniform
The courage to stand

Life and Work
Our response in giving

Bible Book
Seeking after wisdom

By J.R. DeBusk, pastor,

By Art Home, mlnister of cducatJon,

South Side Church, Pine Bluff
Basic passage: Numbers 13·14
Focal passage: Numbers 13.1·3, 25·
33; 14,1-4, 30·38
Central truth, Trusting and obeying
God requires courage.

Central Church, Magnolia
Basic passage: U Corinthians 8:1-12
Focal passage: U Corinthians 8d, 5,
11·12
Central truth: God gives us power to
please Him and to have joy In
giving.

By Jack]. Bledsoe, retired DOM,
carey Association
Basic passage: Proverbs 1'1·9.18
Focal passage, Proverbs 3,5.6
Central truth, The Bible gives
practical laws from heaven for
earthly life.

Two major events occurred at Mo unt

Sinai: God gave Moses the Law in written
fonn and the Tabernacle was const ructcd.
After eleven months at Sinai, the cloud
lifted from the Tabernacle a nd Jsrael began
the journey to Canaan (vv. 10 : 1 1· 12).
At the appropriate time, 12 spies were
sent to make a scouting report of the
Promised Land (vv. I 3: 1·2). After 40 days
the spies returned from their expedition.
Majority and minority reports were give n.
Ten of the spies reponed the fruitfulness
of the land, but they also warned that the
Israelites would be overwhelmed by the
troop stre ngth and fortificatio ns of the
Canaanites (vv. 13:25·29).
Joshua and Caleb, on the other hand,
called for immediate mobilizatio n of the
Israelite troops. C'tleb was convinced the
Lord would provide victo ry (v. 13:30).
Th~ negative report of the IO spies had
a paralyzing affect o n 1hc Jews. Their
reaction was to gmmble against Moses
and, worst of all, to wish lo be back in
Egypt (vv. 14:14).
God's judgmcm o n the natio n for this
lack o f faith was that they would wander
in lh~ wilderness for 40 years. This
g~ner:uion :would die in the desert and the
succe~ding gener:uio n would enter th~
Promised Land. Only Joshua and Caleb
would survive (vv. 14:30·35).
j oshua and Caleb were distinguished
by their faith in God, ll1eir faith gave them
the courage to fight against the Canaanites
or to stand against the negative talk and
reaction of their fellow citizens. Our faith
should be strong enough fo r us to have the
courage to always take o ur stand for God.

There arc trials and there arc tests.
Many times Christians arc allowed to be
tested in the a.rea o f personal finances.
Libcraliry, o rlackofit, ingivingfinanciaUy
reveals our willingness to obey God.
We learned last week that it is God who
giv~s us the pOwer to please Him in our
service. This principle is valid in the area
o f our response to financial nceds. We
read in verse 8:3 that the Maccdonian
churches gave as much as they were able
and even beyond their abiJiry. How arc
Christians to give so that we please God in
our service of giving?
Fro m these verses we can find three
steps to giving in a way that pleases God:
• Verse 8 :5 states that the Maccdonian
churches first gave themselves to the Lord.
Any time we seck to worship the Lord we
must first renew our commitment to Him
by searchlng our motives and intentions.
After realizing thai within ourselves there
isnopowerroplcaseGod, we yield to Him
and ask fo r His blessing and power to
accomplish the service we seck to give.
•The Maccdonian churches then gave
the mselves to Paul and to the fellow
Christians for whom the offering was being
received (v. 8 :5b) . What a loving act! Not
only were they willing to trust God, but
they were willing to trust and follow God's
leaders to do the right lhing with their
motley in order to bless others. Their
rcstimony was clear to the world. They
loved one another and proved their love
by their aclions. Oh, that Christians today
would behave toward o ne another and
our leaders in such ways that would state
10 a lost world that we love one another!
•111ey completed their work of giving
with joy. There were three components
that led to theirgenerosity: the most severe
trial; their overflowing joy; and their
extreme poveny. They realized that they
were helpless 10 pcrfonn the service before
them. But, trusting in God, they received
power to give beyond their abilities.
What should be our response to such
lessons? Give yourselves to God flf'St, then
obey Him in tithing and giving, so the
world will see that we love one another.

Tllls Ienon treatment Is blud 0:1 the lnternau lonat Sible
Lesson l or Chrlsll1n Teaching. Unllorm Series. Copyright
lniiiiNllkloal eo...d o1 Eck.oelltlon. UMd by perml:s.sion.
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SouthemBe.ptistCt-ourthet:, c:opyrighl:by'IIW~yScnooiSoald

ollhe ScMhem S.plisl ~- Utedb>fpennlsslon.

The English word proverb means "a
brief saying instead o f many words." The
Hebrew word translates proverb in the
same manner but allows for expansion to
include many w ords o r phrases which
would not be classed as proverbs in thc
biblical sense. The genius of the proverb
lies in its sha n stating o f a truth that
catches on and becomes easier to
remember. The Proverbs arc attributed to
Solomon, with the Sayings o f Agur(chaptcr
30) and the oracle of Lemuel's mother
(chapter 3 1) , which were added later.
It is recommended Lttat o ne chapter of
Proverbs be read each cby, alo ng with
other Scriptures. The first nine chapters
deal with the prudence of seeking after
wisdom. This lesson will concen&:,rate.;Oil
placing our faith and trust In God.
• The esseuce of faflh Is trust in God
that never gives weight to our own
inlellecl. When God c reated man, He gave
him an intellect. He can think and reason
and act on his own, even to the point of
disobedience of the will of God. Man's
inlellect is not to be used to make him
independent from God, but to enhance
his fellowship with God. The man who
guides his life by trusting in God will
succeed and the man who guides his life
by reason of his own intellect will fail.
• The object offaith Is God. Rightly
related to God through the new birth
always points a man in 1he right direction.
We can trust in our own abilities, our
friends or luck, butJesusChrislis thcWay,
the Truth and the Life. Only those whose
faith is in the finished wo rk of Christ
throUgh His pe rfect sacrifice for sin can be
properly related to God for eternity.
•111e measure offal/h . With aU your
heart, total commitment is demanded.
Jesus calls us to follow Him and beco me
fishers of men. We arc asked to surrender
our own will to His divine will.
• The resulls of f a ith 111 God. The
blessings of God come without measure
to those w ho trust in Him. To have aU of
our pathways directed by Him and to have
our lifesryles under the control of His will
assures us that we will overcome every
obstacle of life and live securely in Him.
This lesson lrHment b based on IN Bible Booll SIWf lor SoUtlem
~ Ctudles, copy~ by' IN Sln:Siy Sctc:lol 8oM:I olh
Southem Baptisl Corwention. Used by' ptrmlsslon.
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Subscriber Services

NEWS DIGEST

'flle Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine

offers subscription p lans at three r.ucs:
Eve ry Resident Family Plan gives
churches a p remium rate when they send
the Newsmagazine w all their resident
households. Resident famUic.s are calculated to be at lc:ast onc·founh of the
church's Su nday School enrollment.

Churches who send o nly to members who
request a subscription do not qualify for
this lo we r rate o f S6 .36 per year for each
subscription.
A Group Plan (fo nncrly called the
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NASHVILLE, TN (BP}-Continuing reorganization and pe~onnel cuts at the Baptist
Sunday School Board and Its confen:nce centers have n:sulted in the elimination of 25
positions in the BSSB's church growth group and Ridgecrest (N.C.) Conference Centcr.
DSSBo(ficials have announced 48 personnel cuts since May and anticipate an additional
24 lo 30 cuts in a rc:or:ganization of the Bible teaching-reaching division.
The latest downsizing has resulted in the eliminatio n of sLx positions in the pastor·
staff leadership department and five in the music department. Four people will retire
in the music department, and the remaining personnel will receive severance pay and
outp lacement assistance. Specific personnel cuts in the pastor-leadership department
arc not yet finalized .
Included among retiring personnel in the music department arc Bill Anderson, :t
26-year employee and editor of 11le Church M usician , and Fred Kelly, an IS-year
employee who has been a music ministries consultant in the c hurch music ministries
department.
Changes at Ridgecrest w ill result in the deletion of 14 positions, including four
management and 10 support staff. Th.rec of the 14 positions cu rrently arc vacant. Of
the II affected employees, o ne will lake early retirement and 10 will receive severance
benefits and outp lacement assistance.

Accrediting agency seeks follow-up visit to SWBTS
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BSSB continues to restructure, eliminate staff p ositions
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I;ORT WORTH , TX (DP)-1bc major accrediting association for theological schools
has asked fo r a second visit to Southwestern Baptist lllcological Seminary in the wake
of the firing of p resident Russell H. Dilday J r. in March.
The Association of Theological Schools recently sent a letter to Southwestern
advising the school that a "fo llow·up" visit this fall is planned, according to Nancy
MerriJI, a spokesm;m fo r ATS.
Howeve r, William B. Tolar, acting seminary president, said the seminary will ask ATS
to postpone the fall visit until next spring. To lar said with the seminary trustees voting
o n a new president july 28 and the regular board of trustees meeting in October, the
spring 1995 pe riod would give the trustees and a new president time to get ready for
the visit.
ATS issued a written rebuke in March calling trustee actions ~a clear violation of
accepted governance practices ... At that time,j ames L. Waits, executive dirccto r ofATS,
asked the trustees to rescind the action firing Oild:ty.

Baptist camp may gain permanent ban on gambling site

Club Plan) aUows church members to get
a bcu cr than ind h•idual r.uc when 10 or
more of them send lhcir subscriptio ns
together through their c hurch. Subscrib·
crs through the group plan pay $7.08 per
year.
Individual subscriptio ns may be purchased by anyo ne at the rate o f $8.85 per
year. "Jbcse subscriptio ns arc mo re coslly
because they require individual attention
fo r address changes and renewal notices.
Changes of address .b y individuals
may be made w ith the above fom1.
When lnqulrlng about your subscrip·
tion by mail, please include the address

label. Or call us at (50 I) 376-4791 , cx1.

5 156. nc prepared to give us you r code
line info nnation.
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BILOXI, MS (DP}-The Mississippi Gaming Commission has declared the neigh borhood
around Gulfsho rc Baptist Assembly a legal but inappropriate site for casino gambling
:tnd is considering a permanent ban o n any gamb ling development in the area.
Paul Harvey, executive directo r o f the commission , to ld the state's three gaming
commissioners that the situation where Gulfshore is located ~ tr.msccn ds"' the legality
of casino development there. Harvey identified a number of concerns including the
proximity to religious activity, pelitions from local resident opposing the site and public
safety concerns.
Commissioner Robcn Engram said Baptists had done :t "glorious job" of convincing
him they didn 't want a casino anywhere ncar Gulfshorc. He was referring to the tidal
wave of letters and telepho ne calls the commission received concerning a proposalw ithdrawn just a fe w days before the hearing - by Spectmm, Inc., to b uild a 24-hour·
a-day casino within sight of the state Baptist campgro und.

Religious leaders found group to counter religious right
WASI·llNGTON (DP}-A coalition of religious leaders recentl)rannounccd the formation
of"l11e Interfaith Alliance to counter what it calls the extremism oft he "radical religious
right ."
The alliance believes the "groups w hich rcprescr..t the mdical religious right pose a
serious threat to tolerance and liberty,"' said Presbyterian Church (USA) official and
alliance board chaim1an Herbert Valentine at a july 14 news conference. "The radical
right arrogantly asserts that its voice is the only tmc religious voice speaking in America
today:
O ne of the II directors o n the alliance's board is Fay Valentine, former executive
directo r of the Southern Baptist Christian Life Commission. 111c o the r directOrs ~trc
members of mainline Protestant deno minations, as well as Catho lics, Jews and a
Universalist.
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